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: ua MK: 858 Enclosure Wo. 1 

JY) sone sheet 
1 Ta Yong Yi Ping eens: 

ae Petping, China. 
7” an : ᾿ - Oat. -5, 1934. 

Mr. Ὁ. A. Bleson 
‘136 Claremont Avenue ᾿ ἢ 
Mount Vernon, - Ne Yo 

Dear Mr. Bieeon: ; 

ες | Rave seen the correspondence exchanged. between. 
“Mr. Olaas- and’ yourself regarding. the contributions you 

Ν᾿, collected for the China Forum. A draft for the sua in 
. full will be sent to you this week. 

ΠΣ do not-know in the name of whom or what Miss Smedley — 
apéake of the China Forum. Sinée she was not in China at 
the tine the Forum Suspended, nor has she corresponded _ 
with me..on the subject, I consider 1% necessary to place 
‘pefore you and the other contributors an- account of the 
circumstances in which the Forum cessed. publication, 

. Binoe you apparently gathered the contributors together 
in 8 maeting to hear what 188. ‘Smedley: had to. say, 1. 
would appreciate it deeply 47 you would gather them once 

-mors to hear my account. The enclosed is a copy of a 
letter aent by me last May to the Chinese Communist Party. 

ἦν It-has been published in China in a Chinese translation 
and copies have been sont. abroad but hag not been pub- 

ὦ ldehed in English aa fa¥ias-I know. I do not know the. 
names of the people who were good enough to contribute - 
to the Forum but their interest in the. matter warrants 
placing before them the atory. of what happened to the 
magazine. I trust; out of aimplo fairness to ae,. you 

a wali be good enough to give them this opportunity. .— 

“y greatly ‘regret any ἀποσηνοηλοδοό, or ἘΞ ΞΈΕΒΕΥΣΝ 
to which: you have been put in this matter. . 1 do hope, 

: -however, that my letter will enlighten ‘you. and your: 
. ¥riends and enable: you to appreciate the diffioulties 
which have arisen... I know of ‘no. project to revive the 

China Forum‘at ‘the. present time.. Should such ecour, the 
᾿ Fesultant. publication would be of a considerably different: 
oharacter from the one I edited, as will be obvieus from: 

‘the facta given in my letter to the ὃ. P. I think people "ἢ 
who are interested in eupporting the. révolut lonary moO VOE- 
ment here should know these facta: 

; “once again, I appreciate ett the trouble you have 
gone to in this matter. 

Did you ever, incidentally, receive the article: 
"Fascleam in China® and the newsletter which [ mailed to 
July 15 last? 

Youra’ sincerely, 

ἢ ῳ ᾿ ᾿ ᾿ “3 

- . To De: toh No. ii Ree 
2 S 

ἫΝ LD pt OS ee 

7 

πο ΚΣ 

enol. arn Ae ἦν . (Harold ἢν Isaacs) 

(Copied by RD) Tee TT 
: Lee Bisel Ta. cpr ᾿ | h: ated hoi ¢ ᾿ ᾿ 

H/' ΤΥ Ἢ le γΧ142- BSS CE ~ LSS of C 

UO trrsp sel pure RE gir AIR sae Dhaai πο μοῦ 
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; ΟῚ ΘΟΡΥ͂ 

' : C.C.P, gongexn= 
- dna the Oban FORE eo 

4 my ἃ 

To the Central Committee of the Chinese Communist Party: 

The two-year period of my extra-orgonizational Colo 
laboration with the Chinese Communist Party has come to. 
an -end .and the China Forum which I founded and edited dur- 
ing that: tine, has been forced to suspend ‘publication.. in 
the: interest, ‘of “our. whole movement ag well as in my per= 
@onal interest, I coneider 1¢ necessary to record here © 
‘and publien the history of thé Ohina Forum and. the oir 
cumstances of ite suspension. You refuded. me the oppor- 
tunity. to lay ‘the matter before the membership of the 
party even when I offered to do.so in your own. organs and 
not through the coluans of the Forum. hen, wrongly, ὦ 
permitted the Forum to go down in. silence, you turned 
around and in your organs and near organs in China and - 
abroad you proceeded with the usual slarders of ἐρον το νὰ 
and *counter~revolutionery®. In so doing you didn't have 
the courage or the eisples honesty to state that you pre~ 

gented the China Forum with an ultimatum and forced its 
suspenesion because in reply its editor raised. questions 

which are being placed before the whole movement today 
_ by the International Left Oppogition. Nor did you state 
* that’ you: deliterately Soashed the Forum for this reason 
despite my repeated and extendéd offers to continue publi- 
cation ae before οὗ. ἃ. straight enti-Kuomintang, anti-~- 
dmpetialist bagis, leaving these various problems to be 
thrashed out first privately among ourselves. In other. 
words, you deliberately forced. suspension of the China 
Forun daspite the fact, on your own admission, that its 
loss waa'a serious low ta the revolutionary movement in 

- ~ China, that it meant the disappeararice of an organ which 
| Yor two. years you had considered | an extremely valuable ΄. 
instrumeng in the hands of the movement. Here, δὲ in the — 
broader issues which léd to our differences, your biind 
adherence to false policies was once more demonstrative 
of your Feadiness to place your factional interesta above 
the intéreste of. the, .Shinese meron toe: : 

goihe back over the history of the rorin, T think 
the Sicieus Character of. your action becomes even more 
‘evident gehen I start with the fact that from beginning to 
end I functioned mot as ἃ member of the party but aa a- 
wiliing sympathizer. who Was prepared to throw all hia 
energies into a job he aaw he could do - edit and publish 
an organ in China which could help mobilize the forces 
of this country for struggle against the Kuomintang and 

the imperialists by exposing the regime of terror and 
erivation which they have.in common imposed upon the 
maseea of the Chinese people. Permit me to reoall at 

tion for timy or labor. You gave the Forum financial 
aid but I never received a dollar from you that was not 
put into the paper. I refused your offers of compensa~ 
tion and earned my living elsewhere. Your only. claim on 

thie point that [ mever accepted any peraonal ἜΧΗ 

Ss was my fullehearted loyalty to She Commun’ δὲ 4deal and 

oo : = | = 
: ‘ po . e 

i oc ne ae a ἘΝ : 
ἀν πὸ τε ως ᾿ τ 
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our Common dedication to the struggle ayainet a regine 
of hate and misery and oppression. In the end you fore. 
felted. this claim by ceasing any longer to be in ay ayes 
honest or. effective leaders of this otrugglo. 

Although you helped the ‘Yorum finanotally, the part 
you played in building it up from the day it started in 
January, 1952, to the day of its last appearance in Janue. 
ary 1934, was insignificant. My repeated requests for 
cooperation in mattera of circulation and material for. 
publication: went Largely unsatisfied throughout that tine. 
You never supplied ma with the reports Iso frequently Ὁ 

~ and. urgently sought, particularly on trade untone, atrike 
‘atrugglee, the Red Armies, the Red districts, etc. Every- 
thing the Forum did and became was the fruit of the work 

‘of a tiny group of devoted collaborators (the most im- 
portant of whom had no connection with you whatever) and 
myself who had to depend almost entirely on “our ΟΝ re= 
sources for everything ‘we did and published. At every 
erisis in the Forum's existence, when it was banned by 
the French authorities in Shanghai at the very outset; 
when it was bounded and persecuted by the American and 
Chinese authorities in the summer of 1932, when through 
Britien police pressure it was thrown out of every avail- 
able printing ship in the clty; when the paeudo-Fascist 

“Blue Shirts again and again threatened the printing plant 
which I built up partially through personally contracted - 
loans "ὦ it was invariably through my own initiative, with 
‘the help of the little Forum staff, that we pulled our- 
aelves up by the bootstraps every time and carried. on to 
a point in January this year where the Forum waa flourieb- 
ing and growing daily in circulation, prestige, and in- 

- fluenoe despite the many formidable obstacles in ite way. 
The formation of the China Forum Readers Association, 
which tn the brief ‘space ‘of three months spread to eleven 
cities in five provinces, developing into @ mighty poten 

_ tial weapon ‘for the yevolutionary movement, was the prod~ 
uct of spontaneous aotion on the part of the: Forum's | 
readers, later sponsored and led by the paper itdalf. 
All thes@ ‘were the Forum's own achievements, not yours, | 
By your arbitrary and ‘criminal action you shattered thes 
in tne full stride of their grosth. Because to my bitter 

disappointment. I had not nor could I secure the resources 
to. oarry on myself - owing largely to the difficult τᾶς τὰ 
tions of work and the impossibility of getting revenue | 

f£rom the paper iteelf - all that nad been achieved and — 
was to be apnvexes was ground into the dust. 

II. 

From almost the very begianing of my aotive work = 
which 1 date froma the timo [ began reporting events in 
‘China in a Communist way - a number of questions presented 
themselves to-me in inoreasingly forcible foru. These a 

' arose originally from my discovery of the gross diatore 

' tions and exaggerations whicon 1 found to de characteristic 
of Communist propaganda in China and abroad. 1 define 
propaganda as the skilful, clear, accurate and wholly 

ἘΣ ἘΣΌΤΟΤΟΙ reporting of the ἴβοῦθ ἐπ κε to an incisive, 

purpose 
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purposive interpretation and a plan of action for deale ing with the facts in a revolutionary way. - I learned esto eee “bie το νὴ 4ase aad work of Lenin and his bolshevik | “comrades who taught ue-that the truth comes from the. masses themselvea and that only dienster can result froa. telling them lies. [I have.never learned to the contrary that. it waa my revolutionary duty to work in any other way although [ eoon found that the present day Communi at Party press makes ἃ practice of distinguishing between 
propaganda and truth. 

Examples of exaggeration and distortion moet atrik- ing to πὸ were naturally.those which applied to China, . because here I could check allexations with known facts. | I firet wrote these down to tne ignorance or inoavacity ‘of ‘individuals. ἵ felt. that Communist editors abroad would publish accurate facts about China if they could get. them. Accordingly with a friend I tried to set up. - an independent mail news services and aent weekly bulletins to papers all over the world Giving brief, sharp, factual’. accounts of what wae going on: This waa in the fall of. . “1931 after my return from the area of the great Central China floods of that summer. I scarcely understood then . why this service failed to seoure any reaponse from the Communist. press abroad. after about three months I had to suspend it for lack of. support. It simply didn't get published except in a few organs which were not official Communist Party papers, including the New York Militant.// 

“It wasn't long before I began to perceive, with a deeper etudy of international events and the history of the Chinese Revolution, that a Consistent thread. ran: through the distortione and exaggerations which I, found not only in brief casual. reporta of.current events but 
in the soles pronunociasentoes. made by delegates before | Plenuns of the E.0.0.1. £ discovered that these departures - from the truth were made necessary by the official premise that ever gince the catastrophe of 1937 a mighty, upesurg@ dng revolutionary movement has been marching forward in : China to the ‘very brink of seizure of power under the : leadership of the Chinese Communist. Party. I discovered 
that these exaggerations wera hecessary because the prem ; _iee-was falee and along with it all the basio tenets of the policies being pursued by the Communist International 
and the Communist Party in China. I cannot begin here to give a summary of some ‘of these distortions (which Σ . verbally cited to you by the dozen) ranging from particou- . - lar incidents (the. wilfully false picture given of the 
cotton mill atrike in. Shanghat in January, 1922, even to 
the point cf transposing it to February to heighten the ᾿ 
impression given of the workera' role in the Shanghai war) 
to bigh flown generalisations like the statement recently 
made before the Plenum of the &.C.C.I. that the C.c.r. has 
won over the majority of the Chinese working Class and — 
the peasantry. 

_ In denying the factual truth of this premise, whence flows the whole policy of the Communist Party in China, I: 
the magnifioent allitaney and courage of Chinese workero, striking again and again and fighting 

ἊΨ : : ts - againet 
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against terrific oddo in defense of their very lives; 
nor the noroio struggles waged by peasants all over the: 
Gountry; nor the fight of the Red Armies againet the 
‘Kuomintang, : oa merely respect the cold, indiaputable oo El 
that these struggles are defensive, not offonsive, that 

they are tsolated, desperate and unorganised. with very 
few exceptions - a few small otrikes here and there and 
the larger exoeption of the kKed Army = they are without 
organiged revolutionary leadership. Koreover the déevelop= 
ment. of this leadership, the task of the C.P.; 18 proceéd= 
ing at.a tragically Tetarded pace owing to the. falee " 
policies. and inept tactica of the party. 

In denying | the présence ‘of a mighty revolutionary 
upsurge (1.6., a Vaat, organised march toward ¢he. seizure 
of power) I respect facta made ‘atill Clearer perbape when 
compared to the facts and figures of the monster mass move~ 
mente of the 1925-27. period. Tha: tragio errors of the 
Communist leadership in 1927 were primarily reaponsible | 
for the decapitation of that great movement and because 
no lessons have been drawn from those eventa to this Very. 
day, these errors, monstrously acdumulated, aré still re- 
sponsible: for the tragedies of today. ,But for the purpose 

' of our comparison here, let us for exampla take the single 
fact that in 1936 in Greater Shanghal. there were 287 | 
strikes. In 1933 there were 82. Let us remember that 
on the eve of the. workers’ seisure of power in: Shanghat 
in March, 1927, there vere more than 800,000 vorkers, 
handiorafteren and petty traders out on ‘the streets fight: 
ing with arms in hands for demande of a farereaohing | pos, 
litical character. A close oheok for the 9 At: 
in the latter half of 1933 ehowed me that ; 
thirtieth of that number were; ; engaged in strikeo and other 
disputes during any given montn and that almoat invariably 

-. the demands were defensive demands against wage outs and 
. locKouts. Moreover, the lack of cohesive leadership or 
often in departments of the same. factory or in one or more 
οὔ αὶ group of factories = or even sometimes lack of even - 

488. moa t ‘elementary organization Φ has’ in. almont every: 
case led to deadening failure and relatively, easy. betrayal 

“Dy the yellow “labor lesders® and *médiatore? of the 
“Kuomintang. ..In 1925. the shooting of thirteen studente . 
by Britian police ἐπ: Sbanghai wee ‘the touch-off for a 
general strike which paralyzed the oity- and whioh was 
seconded by vast sympathy strikes which broke like a 
series of tidal waves over the entire country. In Janu- 
ary, 1933, when ‘the Japanese imperialists used thé Shanghat . 
International Settlement as a base for opevationa which : 
cost the lives of tens of thousands of Chinese, not a 
single strike interrupted the normal course of the pub- 
lic or other asrvices in that settlement. In the factories 
there were no strikes but a large scale lockout to which 
the overwhsluing majority of Phanghal™s workers submitted 
without protest. 

The dogged, persistent etrugsle osrried on by emall 
‘seotions of the rank and file workers in tsolated instances 

in recent years is tribute to the magnificent fibre of 

; Chinese 
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Chinese workers.” τὰ is not evidence that a revolutionary’ 
eeisure of power is on the order of the day. It 1a evi- 
dence, along with the heroto sacrifices of thousands who 

» have lost lives and liberty in Chinese revolutionary 
struggle during the last seven yeare of Kuomintang re- 
action, that-1t 18 vossible to fight the monstrous white 
terror whioh Chinese Communists frequently cite as a 
reason for the ineuffiociency of their work. Yet. it 46 — 
largely because this terror haa not been fought offectively 
that the Kuomintang regime, desvite the fact that 1¢ is 
rotting end crumbling, can still keep the 114 down on the. 

_botling, simmering hatred of the people it rules. Unless 
_ the martyrdom of thousands of China's finest workers, ᾿ς 

' peasante and revolutionary intellectuals is to be in vain, — 
we must turn: resolutely away from the folly of Calling to 
insurrection when what 18 needed 18 painstaking education, 

ες organization and the sponeorship of day-to-day struggles 
of the massea for. democratic denands, the. slow building up 
of a varty and mase organizations and a movenent which 

“will be able‘ to Command. the forces capable of. Garrying out 
an insurrection. 

In the oase of the widespread but isolated and ine 
dividual: cases of peasant uprisings, and this includes — 
the Red Armies in Kiangei, theee struggles avait the 
leadership of a ‘strong working class movement before they 

The Red Armies in their Fre~ 
stricted and surrounded areas end with their meagre 178. 

- sources Rave. fought herolcoally against the Kuomintang 
attacks upon them. But until the Kuomintang ie shaken 
from its bulwarks in the imperialist controlled working . 
olags. centres, their prospect of revolutionary triumph 
remains necessarily dim. No revolutionery purpose is 
served by taking refuge in the fiction that these armies 
have proletarian leadership because individual workers, | 
eundoubtedly leaders of superior quality and courage,. have ; 
been torn from their fadtories and their fellow-workera ~~ 
and sent down to occuvy key positions in the Red Army 
districts and in the.Red armies themselves. Indeed Vente 
common practice of extracting the most conscious and prow 
gressive working class eléments. from their sorking olass 
environzent and sending them down to the Red districts 18 

τ @ good index to the oriminal transposition of emphaaia 
which has helped paralyze the working class movement in 
the oities. If the White Terror doesn't carry off the 

workers! leaders as they arise, the C.P. does and has done 
eo in bundreds of cases. This helps in πὸ small part to 
explain why 1t has also been impossible to mobilize a 
genuine mass anti~Japanese movement in the fact of mili- | 
tary aggression and why the Fhite Terror of the Kuomin- — 
tang ha8 succeeded, by filling mass graves and innumer- 
able prisona with the martyred dead and living, in down~- 
ing the anti-imperialist movement or efforts toward the 
organization of such a movement and paving the way for 

. the ever increasing enoroachments of thea imperialiste. 
fhe varty hao not yet grivned and directed the deep and 

“bitter and often inarticulate hatred of the masses of the 

péovle for their oppressors and thie inoludes large sec- 
¢ione of the lower vetty bourseolote who could be won by 
successful mass pressure from below. This ia begause the 

Party 
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eae 

eymosthizers the warld over. ‘Nor into the wholé set: of. - 

—Bo 

Party hao failed to translate the realities of everyday 
events into its program and FACLICR. . th Se συστενος : 

I cannot. here @ into the wanyxenceted: πεϑύχόηε ΤῊΝ 
issues which flow from these facts with regard to 8 9 
voliotes and tactics of the Chinese revolutionary So 
Nor extending to:the international scene need I go inté 
the terrific. effects of the Gernan catastrophe nor the 
‘storm of questions which has been: directed at the Cc ts 
.leadershio whose responsibility in the disaster has be- 
come nakedly oléar to ‘unnunbered Comnunieta and Comauniet¢- 

fmplications which arise from the policies of the 0; Tey. ᾿ 
with nartioular reference to the late develonments Δ 
Soviet foreign policy, the Litvinov-Roosevelt agreement, 
the forthooming mooted entrance of the U.S.3.R. into the 
League of Nations and in a enaller but equally oharaster- 
fatio way, the forthcoming association of the U.3.S.R. 
with: the institute of Paoifto Relations which hopes to 
hold ite next talkfest in vosocw. These orcblema,-with.. 
their many sveoific links to the Chinese questions, were ~ 
the basic questioné over which I soon. began to take issue 
with the offtotal views of the Party and the International. . 

oun 

But precisely because’ at all costes I desired to oarry 
on the Forum's oven struggle against tha common enemy ~ 
‘againat the Kuomintang and the imperialists - I sedulously 
‘avoided bringing these issues into the colusins of the paper, 

.. dnoreasingly against my better judgment. I leaned over far 
backward itn this respect. This expressed itself in many 
of the. current issues with whioh we had to deal. 

ie ΠΝ, ΕΝ fight Whicr the). ,.28 SS 
Forum waged on behalf of. Paul. end Gertrud Ruegg in the 
spring and summer of 1932 during, which time I repeatedly. 

|. Warned againat the emohasis which waa being placed on. the 
ες @1égal? agneote of the case and -the “negotiations” with - 

the Kuomintang to the detriment of mass pressure and the - 
Sapitalization of the cage for political nurvoses. You 

i διὰ lip service to the need for mass.vressure « partiow - 

“Penge. 
"even permitted to give Ruegy his honourable and rightful: 

"larly hére in China’= but in fact the “legalities® and 
futile negotiations remained the major pillare of the de- . 

Until 4n the very end I finally rebelled, 1 vasn't 

title ὦ seoretary of the Pan Pacific Trade Union Seore- 
tariat. Yet, although I felt the struggle for the Rueggs 
was being seriously handiocavved “by the tactics being pure 
sued, I carried on the fight with all the energy at my 

command and you will recall that it was I who oreated the 

looal defense committee. and was ohiefly resvonsible for 

= the widesoread press propaganda and the considerable 
sympathy which we aroused. Yet the etrictly non-political 
attitude whioh Ruegg wae forced to assume at the trial 

‘(in contrast to the highly polities] at.itudce of his 
prosecutors) wae in my opinion one of the major reasons . 

for - 
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“bourgeois satellites of the Fukien militarists. It 1 
88 much to satiafy myself on this very point as to per- . 

- forma a mission for you that [ went down to Fooohow and 

' regime. 

«7 « ᾿ , ᾿ ᾿ 7 | 

for the fate to which he. and hia wife were condemned. 

__ I ask you. to recall the whole neriod of the organtsa= 
tion end activities of the China-League for Civil Righta, | from Decenber, 1932, to June, 1933, in which I took. an 
aotive part. I.gave full vlay to this hybrid League and‘ its work without. once publishing the basio criticians τ᾿ 
which I. often: voiced’to you and whioh in the end were | 
wholly confirmed by what Naprened after the Kuomintang. 

murdered Yang:Chien in June that. year, 

ΠΟ ask you to recall.the views I set forth in august _ 
and Séntember,. 1933, on the subject of the "antieWar OCon= 
grees® which at your specific request I did not. publish, 
Instead, to my regret, I published the foul rot of Mar~ 
ley ἃ Co., without freely giving play to the true facta 
about that farcical junket which had convinced me that | the volicies which gnve it birth do not. one Single whit 

-advance the international etruggle againat imperialiat | 
war. ; 

: On one occasion = and this at least I can take δόη. 
fort in‘~ I passively resisted when you requested me to 
write and publish a slanderous attaok on Ghen~-Tu-hoii 
when he was condemned to. 13 years pape seonmen’ by the 
Kuomintang. ‘Your request was sneoific. I was not to, 
deal with the issues which had brought Chen Tuwhsiu from 
yeine the leader of the C.P. in 1937 to perne léader of 
the Chinese Onvosition in 1933. I was only fo String tou 
‘gether a vile series of labela in an effort to explain — 
“why the Kuomintang even imprisoned the leader of. the 

_ Left Opvosition. As you know, that attack waa never 
written or published. . . ’ 

Again in December, 1933, upon my return from Fuktéh, - ‘you svecifically demanded that I set aaide the results ὁ 
: my oWn versonal invéstigationa in Foochow in order to - 
write on your behalf (but over ay signature!) an utterly 
baseless and slanderous attack on the Left Opnosition. - 
You will recall that you charged at that time that. the 
"Trotskyista® were prominently identified with the new 
governtent set uo in Tukien by Chen Hing-sbu and Taag | ; 
Pang-kai.. You lumped.the Left Opvosition with the Third 
Party and the so-called Sociol Democrats among one petty 

τ was 

Spent-two weeks theré and learned through direct contact 
with dozens of people prominently concerned that the Left 
Onnosition were stoutly snd olearly onvosed to the Foochow 

I_haven't place bare.to discuss the relations of ᾿ 
the C.P, to the short-lived Fukien Government or the char-~ _ 
noter of the "negotiations" which were going on down there.. - 
The. imvoortant thing here iv that on ‘my return you démanded 
that I write @landera which flew in the face of everything 
I myself hed lenrned.. It 1a interesting, ad a sidelight 
on. your methods in factional strife as you conceive at, 
that your representative in Foochow sent back a report, 

- through m@, ironically enough, that one of the sost prom- 
inent of the youthful pseudo-radioale in Fooohow, tu 

Ohi~yusen 
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.«- ᾿ ᾿ 
\ 

Chi-yuen. to be exact, was A leading *Trotexyiat®. It so 

hanvenvd thes Σ hod wet aaa sat servers] lensthy interviews 

with Yu and by the time I left Pooohcw I underatood his: 

position ad his personality exceedingly well. He Was as’ 

much a Trotskyist. as Mei Lan-fang ie! Yet you actually 

demanded that I ignore my own knowledge of the man and in 

my artiole on Furten set him down as a "frotskyist®. I. 

wae faced on the one hand by your demands that I write — 

falsehoods to suit your policies and on the other by my 

deen desire to set forth the actual facts about the Oppo 

gitvon's attitude tovards the Fukien regime. But once 

paudake Paget the shreds of our relationship, I drove 

a: oe 
out of my article. | aa 

that these iasues weighed more and 

more heavily upon me, despite the faot.that events in 

China and abroad were pressing themselves zore and more 

imperatively on the-ooncerns of every sincere revolution- 

ary, ἃ 6011} tried τὸ keep the Forum balanced on its 

ribbon-like path, concentrating on the anti~Kuomintang, 

anti-imverialiat struggle, and in 80 doing fulfilling at 

least a partial function as a revolutionasy organ. ἔ : 

ο΄ deeply felt, however, that I was betraying wy readers by 

it avoiding thess iseues. How could I write of Germany and 

avoid all the implications of that disaster? How sould 

. I write of america's recognition of the U.3.5.R. and still 

fail to say that. the Communist International had virtually 

been murdered δὲ Washington? How could I warn agains? the . 

dangere of imvertaliat fntervention in the U.S.S.R. and | 

still not point out. that Soviet foreign solicy was in 

fact. daily heightening the danger of such intervention? |. 

Yet I.somehow did so and sought In whatever Bay possible 

‘to retain some basis for our continued collaboration. 

Despite the facts 

ee SS Se plein στ 

Nevertheless, abruptly in January of this year you. 

forced ‘an ultimatum upon me end subsequently forced the 

break in -our relationship because I could not and vould 

not, at your demand, devote. the China Forus to polictes 

whioh I could not and do not believe compatible with the 

{interests of the Chinese Revolution and the international 

proletarian revolution. I could not, at your denend, set 

aside the convictions to which I had literally been drivea 

‘by the stinging lash of catastrophic, events in China, ̓  

Germany and the world over. Partioularly ay deep inter- 

est in Chinese eventa during the last three years sade it : 

᾿ 4mpcasible for me, finally, to give active support to nes 

policies and tactics whose disastrous effects were being 

a thousandfold confirmed for me by. the tragic events of 

‘every owiftly-vaseing day.. I could not ignore questions 

which atrike at the roots of our work and the whole struo- 

_ ture of our hopes for a revolutionary future. 

- -. Despite the fact that these questions are rocking 

the entire International today, you denied ay right to 

raise 

dle course and did neither, leaving the whole question. .. - 

δ ᾿ en eee Bete " - ᾿ ΄ . 
re a οΣ 
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. become ‘a stereotype for the 

᾿ς, Peading in Inprecorr. You even declared: 

. ganda purposes a-certal 

‘exaggerations!* A new slant on modern-day 

-.you turn them 6o far 

᾿ ‘the right to coment and oriticise. 

offered to discuss these questions & 

“9. ᾿ ᾿ 

? 

raise them in print. You deaanded more. You demanded 

that I attack anybody who did 60 ~ primarily the people | 

you onll “counter-revolutionary Trotekyists® - the only 
g these problems today in a fearless, 

You demanded that the China Forus 
volicies and vulgar. faction- 

al Glanderse which I could neither then nor now be party ἢ 

to. In reply to. sy questions on China you Simply quoted | 

back to me the lies and half-lies I've been so used to ᾿ 
τ “For propa- __ 

n amount of exaggeration 18 neceé= 
“but we know the ᾿ 

not on these 
1, tadtioss 

Facts, you said, are curious thinge. They have to be — 

turned around and around and around and examined. closely 

until their true nature becomes apvarent. The trouble 148 

and so quickly that they turn into 

something like a dizaily turning top of. fancy = oF. at 

vest wieh ~ fulfilling nisrepresantations. 

peopie who are’ fsoin 
revolutionary way. . 

sary...? and went'on amazingly to Say: 

true. facts and we. base our. policies on τα 

_ fo my. questions on Germany you. quoted Heckert, 

Piatniteky, and the &.C.C.1.'sa famour resolution deoclar- 

ing that the collapse of the German party and the slaughter 

of the German workers were based on the yeets be dat ae τουδὶ 
ou declared I ha future correct policies of the 0.?.0.! 

“no right. to offer eritioal comment on the dangerously 

opnortunistic foreign and domestia policies of the U.3.9.R., 

most notably on the entry of the U.3.3.R. on a straight 

“nationalist basia into the disguoting corridors of ine 

pertalist intrigue. To the contrary, I was to lovingly 

famningly fondle and hail the polioies which have meant 

disaster in China, Geraany and elsewhere and are rapidly 

leading: the U.3.3.R. into the vacuum of nationalist 180~ 

lation from -the world wide nroletarian movement. This I 

vas to do, to begin with, by publishing Stalin's face’ on OEP Si 
the. front pege acd colunns of the customary panegyrics 

to his infallibility. Above all and before all, was to 

. “take uv oudgels. againat ‘“counter-revolutionary Trotekyism*. 

That was to ba. the main point of my reformation ~- to raise | 

“no questions myself and ‘slander anybody else who did #60. 

la reply to your demand that I gubmit to an editorial 

board in-order that these editorial policies should ὍΘ. 

- effectively put into practice, Σὲ offered (1) to continue © 

᾿ publication striotly as before, meanwhile arguing out my. 

t ‘digausatone on the aide; (2) to differences. with you.in diea 
throw the columne of the Forum open to a general discus- 

-sion of all basic revolutionary question, with free play 

-to unorthodox 88 well as orthodox views. | If your views 

‘44 would be a distinct advantege : 

to you to have such an opcortunity to display their tril-~ 

lianoe alongside the puny efforta of your critios; (3) to 

oublish orthodox news.and views but to reserve for myself? 

were correct, I argued, 

tedly refused. You 
ith me verbally if in 

‘an? 

These repeated offers. you repea 
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the seanwhile I throw the Forus oven to your: editorial 
board. ‘dy other provogala were unthinkable! Give tha 
Forua's readers a chance to hear Sounter-revolutionary® 

' Wiewsoints? Never that! I could only display ay revo~ 
lutionary purity by acceding to your demands. We vould talk things over until Spring, then 17 81] went well (1.0., 
if I: showed a? satisfactory adaotability to your view 
voint) I could-pack up for an educational trip to the 
Soviet Union where I would certainly become convinced 

of the error of my ways. In other words you wanted my Signature on a promissory note with the amount left 
τς Dlank for you to fill in. You put this in the. form of 

BA ultimatum and you told me that if I-did anything but -accert I would forthwith enter the camp of the *“oounter= 
‘¥evolution®, * a 

τος ὦ δᾶ to refuse these terms. I had to refuse to 
lend ayself to a slanderous and baseless strugele agains¢ - the International Left Opoosition. I had to refuse to 
lend space to the nauseatingly fawning praise of 3talin 
and unoritical reception of Stalinist polioies- which » 
Gharacterise the Communist Party press the world ovex. 
I had to refuse to take shelter in the cold and draughty 
eanty spaces which stretch behind the impressive facade 
and early tradition of the Communist International. ΟΣ 
would Like to go to the Soviet Union for a vist Someday = 
but I had to refuse your offer on your terms. I had to 
refuse, in ohort, to bécome a hack prostitute in the name. 
of the Revolution. 

"In the end; too, I had to refuse to turn over to you 
the printing plant Γ had built uv with so much pain and 
Struggle because I considered it not your property but 
he ‘proverty of the working class movement. Because I ‘Gould not carry on the Forum myself, for lack of finan~ 

Gial resources and because of heavy debts contracted, I τ disposed of ‘the. plant and turned every farthing of the 
proceeds over to where I now consider the true interests 
of our movement lie. It was with ea deep and abiding -bite 
terness that I had considered comrades, when for two years 

~ Δ Ὁ Bed fought off all its many enemies on the outside. 

Yet with ἐξ came the realization that we have to 
build anew over the ruins you have wrought. The revolue - 
‘tion’and the building of our future moves forward and = 
‘when we trample down the defenses of our enemies we shall 

‘ orush underfoot everything and everybody that stands in. 
our way. Ho syoophantic, blind. allegiance to a nhane, an 
enpty facade, a torn and shredded prestige oan lead us 

; : forward, Only unswerving fidelity to our goal and active 
" struggle towards this end with the weavona of a correct 
and tosted political line will lift ua from defeat to ul- 
‘timate victory. To this struggle I shall continue to 
dedicate all my energies. 

Harold ἢ, 188808. 

Peiving, China 
Yay 30, 1934. 

(Covied by RD) 

er ASS 
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εἰ | te7maiated.” ; ; + .Tsaace Ueclared. that the guerilla! - 

POST WRITER ADMITS ALL = 
KOREA’ OPPOSES INVASION | 
lene a The Korean fe aro ‘united honest headlige: “S. Koreas Doa't behind the Libetalic Annies from] Know Why Help Has Come”. : the North-and are hastile τὸ the (ft tate editions the Past in. Arnerican troops sent thers byl dicated its own awarciss: of the Truman s interventionist onder, the Phoniness of this headline by drop. - | Naw York Post's Fac East CAPEN ning it. ‘The new ans compluined: tiated 11, Eases, admitted γεσιετο γνοίης ς, Yea μς μὴ Hang αν. ΠΟ ὐκκωσίε Be ἧς » γε Gis δὲ Front, fsuncs’ articla gave the lie to} Pept Isaacs made clear that “if the 

in China during the Japanese wag - ; “ithe Americans fad a fremlly 
ulatlon on their side, this is by 
ποι κα tho case now-in Kores,”. 

"has “much more Teaten: ty counatl won in due course will be a ΠΝ 

Taance declared that ‘the: υ, | 

On hersic support.” He. admitted t be easily won. that “South Korein ciilisns have! ages soot sca ee 
“heen “infastely harder hit By the 

ΕἾ Ἰσυίς η, section so fee” than hy” it” αὶ ἐ ἐδοὶς tellow-Koseans from the: “Rorth, ; ‘ -| ἘΣ τς τ 7 The Sunth Korean government! : “ ΕΜΆΣ an “uopopulse one in the elec. ὯΝ ‘tion held only four weeks. ogo,": - i Isvacs said, “the regime af Presi.” : dent Syngman Rhee: was decisively / 

OR general Korean hastility Tm Lore one, and such 8. victory, will ὃ ᾿ 

i Movemenis ia. South Korea “ρου δ᾽ ‘ have operated only with a con ; Sdevable measure of Puputir sup. } port,” and he acknowhdwed the i “intense desire of all Kureans for “reunification οὗ their disncinbenw] r , Country,” 
To top this Story, bristling with’ | expasure of the imperislizt nature , Of the Truman’ attack on Kore, vend with evidence of the Korean poople’s awareness οὐ their real ensiny, the Past cConcoctrd the dis. ° το πο settee 

Hw ATI as”. 7. Κα 

He conclides:.“Evon if the war 
remains localized, even a’ victory. - 

SOURCE: DALLY HORNER . 

; G/00. Piaact/ File No, 9/99. foeacr/ 

wats | Ἢ ἐν ( 



wrote to ete: CH INS ON 88 folloss:, 

attention ta edlled to the name, ἘΠῚ Ὸ nentiened, in the. atove. 

jeer Pasct, fl 

December 2, lysed. 
No. 1486, 
wet ot Be oon 
ween be 
EAST 

MoE GR AUN δ ἃς 

Gita reference to RA. ‘memorandum No. 1305 of Decenber 
4. 1831 5. regarding’ Usrold JSaaCs ana his ‘echheotion vith ee 
Ravi NOULENG, 2¢ has just deen learned that one Viola- . 
SINS “CN arrived 48 Shanghai oa Augbst c@, 1932 ‘by the. | ; oe 

Cel eRe GaSe cNPALSS CF nS]A. . Cao Awrwes £9, ies UCBINIGN, 
. together bith Harotd lsaacs of the CHYNA FOUN, E818 notiog - 
tO, the United States Consulate ccneral cf thelr intended : 

᾿ς erriage, which actually tcok place cn the Veth September. . ; ‘ 
“Ta his. Bacriage upplication, ISAACS par ticularly regqueated 
δα ac publicity be elven to tha rorthecmlag eeremcny. It 
arpears that Mieo ROMINUON ds a follezer of the suffregette, 
Lucy STCNE,- @ho,. θοῦ fiftercn ce trenty yesra avo, sudvccated 
ancng imerican women the retentien of the maiden nang after - 
narrlass. According to ofvicials of the United. states 
Consyla te Genorat, os CCSINS CN, therefore, wil Δ not be 
kncoan as Vre., ISAACS. ae : ; 

ΝΕ 

In connection aith Viola: ΟΤΝ: ἜΝ & activitios tn ‘china, 
ina letter, dated Szgohuen, July 24, 1951, Herod TSAacs 

"You | ure in the aus; ἢ Viola, I'a coatng τες to 
dive in and Bein Alongside. “hat co vou'think? It 
18 all extremely fortuitous from our standpoint | - 
thes I sbculd have secn the lischt at last. Your 
work vith ‘tcc and the future in itis fur more. : 
Ampoftant than snything you could co out here or ee 
anyubere elaa for that matter.. 151} ‘get! back = | . 
po astter a poesible delay .-.no- matter how = there. -τονν ον ον, 
811) ‘ve ἃ job to be done ang by cur gods i'm sonny pe Ss ; 
to cet into Abeee™ eigen Ὁ 4 

extract. * , " po 8 

- & RYE COP, 
OF THE στο 
οὔβας Ὁ 

ANC 7} τὸ Fe 55:6 ὉῸῦ : ᾿ te er es 
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H 

No. SO ἫΝ ΖΣ ay Cede at Ph oe 
δ Ὡς ἢ ᾿ ᾿ e 

— AMERICAN ertuLsk SIAVICES 
American Consulate General, : 
Shanchad, Ch Ana, Necaaber’ oy is3l,. 

_ Subject: Harold H. Isaaco. 

THE HONORASER 

TLE SSGHSTARY UP STATE, 

, oe ἜΣ OTE x, 

Bir ΠῚ 

t have ‘the honor to report that an American” 

olticen nased Harold Re. -Ieo.08 hae deen reported $o | 
“ghte office by the police of the International set 

tlenent as. a corsaund ot suspect. - The: Paote POEATAInE 

Er. Teaaca aro briofly as folloce: 

᾽ν, Haro} a Re ΣΎΝ 90λ10ἅ at tty office ‘in 

. Deseaber, 980, and (atated that ke would be for a fev 

months tn ‘Shanghad j at that tino-he oxhibited pass- 
“port Ko. 177026, temted by the Department of ‘State cn 

March ΤᾺ 1950. Ee stated that he ‘expootad go" leave 
“τς Shanehad in Ame, 1931; δ: δὲ hia hone. was in ow Yor 

. “Clty and: that hig loeal audress was in care. of ‘the 

Anerican Kxnress Company. 

Apeording to Poliee reports Ieneea arrived in 

ΕΣ ἜΡΟΕΙ Yaniia ag a firet-class passoncer on the 

3, 3, ῬΆΠΟΤΟΣΣΝ ὁ SErPenacn on Deocaver 17, 3936. He waa 

eaployed by the ANANGHAT SYEEIFO DOS? AND MESCURY and 
later hy the CIA PRLR? bus apparently lost both 

, pqeitiong. 
Ay ATT 09 a WAR Bs (ἐξ : 
σι co = a | MA Wey g 

gr 99 - BOA, 

yesh? and Pp be ER af hepa act setae, BME, 
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positions. Ue has reeldod ulth ἃ Aritieh subieet nansd 

¢. Frank Glues at 109 "olhalwet Road end mede a trip with ᾿ 

Glasa to Szechten’ during Juno, 1051, Tho poliee file | 

Goataina a aopy of a letior written by hin to @ Mies ᾿ 

Viola. Robineon, eure of the Arorionan Consulate, Proeden,; | 

Germany, antea Saly £4, 1931, at. Chonctu, Szeshuven. 

᾿ ‘This ΠΤ ΣΝ it 4: stated, was roturned: unoponed to. 

Shanghai fron Gresdon, avdrceaed i) Harold ΗΝ Teaces 

4a eare of the Anorloan Eoprese Company, shanthal, and 

was opened by the Post Office Consor at the roquest or. 

tho Conmi dstoner of Posts, Tho. letter 19 very long and 

_ shows that Ieases, although previously holding eom- ὦ 
muniatio viows, only decided definitely to turn "hea" | 

during July of thie year, Ho states that he wao.in- 
fluenced in thio deolston by certain conversations with 

Ὁ. Franie Clesa, above referred 6, during thetr trip, to 

. Sgoohuen. an ὧδ 

In connsetion thorevith At ‘pay be of intorsat to 

state that aozording δ ὃ police report datoa Os tober. | 

17, 1931, infomation regariing this letter was gtvan τ 
by the Shanghat-Mundeipal : Folica toon officer of the =| 

istal Britiah Con sulate Goneral, who apparontiy oadled . 

“infomation Pagal ne it to Lo: Won. “the police report . ; τα 9 

otates that. ἃ Poply waa sibsecuently reoeiva: the cist | 

of whioh 18 aa follows: . 

"Viola Hobinaaa arrived in the United 
Statea abous the middle of Cestenmver, The 
whole Paclly are co-runiete in touch sith 
Toake9’ Pacis.” 

Tho poliee ateate thus Harold τ, Xyencas in Rovembay, 

‘ 1931, θοξοϑλ δὲ ρὰ a newa ἅπαηϑο und or the nune of the 

son tlite: conimatticn, pais aay aR Meee eT TE 

ee Ἢ: 
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“Jar Bastorc χοῦ Corraszondenee,” evble aidreea 

Fenpresop, Pe Se Box 1926. On Cotuber 6th Taaaes and 

G, Frank Glass moved Cro: 1&0 “olbniwet. Road to, Mouse 

Foe 6, Passa Ko. 177, Avenuo Dubail. The police atate 

that this address wao fornerly Ἕ now ny) umber 25 Avonuo © 

‘Dubail and is the boarding Kouse at ‘which Agnos Snedloy 

᾿ resided fron Kay, 1929, to May 1980, The police ropore 

that Agnes Smedley frequently visits Ieanes ané Class 

at thia acdress. — 

am. my monthly political rayor$ Cor Toverber, on 

page. 5 ἀξ ‘wag atated that the bodies of nunerous monbers 

of the family of a sertain Kou had been murdered, allegedly. 

“by commniste in yotalliation for Kouta tuming traitor: to 

τ the eomunist. eause. ἴῃ conriestion with tito ma t tor 

. Tsaaseg addressed an open letter to the verious newspapers 

of Shanghai, under date of Hovenber £4, 1931, in wnieh 

he seored then vor branding those alleges murders as. cg : . 

“"harrible” and *dnsterdiy,” hilo at the sae tine they ot 
- @3@ not ratso their editorial voices aruins t tho whole Ὁ - 

. sale mauniers sor tted by Chiang z raleshek , tho ‘Garrison 

Comendar ‘of Shanghat and ‘other Chinese militariota, 

Hone of the. popers: saw rit to publish this letter bus. I 

“have ressived ‘a Gopy thereof, and copies ere enélosed. 

I have also received a photostetis copy of the last page 

- gontaintns the signature of xP. Ieasea. 

Rospestfully yours, 

E’win S. Gunninchesa, 
Amerigan Congal General, 

“ MoH 1s 
gree esr! os og. 



Ene logurer 7 bana ᾿ - 
ww Ave Copy of open letter from Karold - 

το ὐ ακ τὐδάγαρχίδοτα! ς΄ 

᾿ Ἡ 0 Copy ̓ξ eter iphone - 
Pas 

° 

~ Rican be ie Se Soe τὲ τθεθς nutes web μδι γε ιοκ teases Poche ὡς ἡ, ὁ πο πιλκπέκα ἐπι το mentees 

J 8aa0d, dated πογαπυ 24, 1931. 

ἔπι τηνι 7 



πρῦσοοοῦ 

foreibly tc nind cértain ether O08 § 
‘soene whoae chastliness xnd barbarity find hole wy Ε 
_ into your columns only at rare intervals = and tien. ᾿ Se at only in drief cool naracrazhe, are 

pp δῷ to) ἢ 
. Ci? of Hdvin SG. Cunninshan, 
Da China, dutet Peoenber 

ἃ \ 3 

Fnolomure Nde 1 to desontoh Mo, 
e ri 

Anertoan Corsul General at shen 
16, ivSl, en tho subjest: "harold h. Igunég.” 

@ cory 

1 i Ἶ 
i Ὁ τὸ REM ας ΤῸ προ rec ΤΩ ἈΠΕ ΤῸ ΤΈΣΣ, τυ 

Your publiention of tho “chastly (Shenched Tinea), 
"horrible? (China Press), ‘daatumily" (“vqnise Past ‘and: 

. North China Deily News) winders -allesedly somitted oy 
Chinose Cormnista in the Freon Coneassion brings 

aavects of the Chinese ὁ 

υ Ἰ 

Thera oan be πὸ atienns to “Justify” these οἰϊἹοροᾶ 
murmiora, AP the tule be true. ea ell hate the suts oP a 
traitor, (hut wo cenret all cocndone-a syste: of vengetta 
Wiieh νι Ὁ ao the srice οὐ datimyal tha innooont lives. 
of a traitor's fomiiy. That, howevar, involves the, 7 
question of difiering social euators to wider no abstract 
morul a solute oun pocadly be aorlied. ᾿ 

‘BetFayal has its price under ony secial nora, 
| Whether ve turh. the cirty ποῦς of Vangesnce over to the - , 
‘ineffable nerotes of the Lord or exnloy the legs neasthotie - but nore offestive Lnatrumants of the Ecliows, eleotric . chair, lothal chamber, the culllotine or the το rerined 
weapons of social oetraviany whether we consider the: 
traitor hinsolf ragponsidle roy his actions - or exaes 
rotributien fro: his bleod reintiens ss well. {Jehovah, - 
too, visits tho ning of the tather upon hia ohiléren, | yea, oven unto ὕπο thin and fourth conerationat) 

_ Bus you reporters, whose typosr! tare quivered 
with the horror of these alleseéd deole of murder in Frenehtown @sn still without a qualms ὁ πάσχα and even 
,epress sutiafasticn at mong mrdere ἃ theusand tirtos 
mre revolting, a thousand times nore -barberoug = but 
less eo in your Journalistioslly judicious eyes only 
vesauso offivlally perpetrated. 

You eit: eiitors “828 Sho moment sending your nen out to Fun dom the lest threaded folos to this partiouler— story - why don’$ you send then. ous to Lunchua forme fine 
sunny morning? hy don't you sive them an opportunity — 

“to witnasa the torture ani murder of young nen ané yomen whose only crime is a renlistie anorecsation ef the 
βοολαῖ and egoneniec fnetors a} wor: in the world and 
ἃ Gesand far their Pead Justnent? Pee, of 

You ὁ iters, who wield your ed!torial nowera go 
self-richteously, why don't jou o-nelstently o-amino and 
logically expose a -ovarnuzent that maintains iteel? 
largely by desperately slaushtering the flower of 188 
prosasting youth ond the bachbone of tte peasant τῷ 403 
who attcaint protest accinst dts Vennlity and eorruption? 

pte ‘ ᾿ ‘ 

only 
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history, 18 helping herself τὸ a gicd” 

so-Galled “military” porind of the cuontintang in 1908 

(mly when it la convenient for yur fereion interesta,’ 
however,” Go you find it-politte to treet out some of your 
favorite blasts acainst the hanklog yesime, attaexa whieh 
are almost always Girsallctely offset by the Reosont ing | 
@ilocied end blotant lies thus foller, 

Considered from your ow point of view, Megora. i 
Editors, the mriorera of tieas Fronehtown people should . 

dO braicht to Juetion and mado to pay for their orizos. 
νὰ. ΘΑ Δλαρῖν from your own point of view, to whist bar of 

_ gsetioe should Chiang Sat. Shes be brought, before what. 
‘tribunais oan we arraign the carriacn cormandors of. Shancshei, Nenking, Hankow, the warlords of Shantung, Szechuen, 
Fwangtung and Keanehuria fo? the lavee they have teen 45 
the perpetual wars they have wared on tha neoole of China? ᾿ 
On any prineiples of abstract Juntige, is the nase παρᾶ 
of thousundsa by the muchine cun, the honber, the rifle, the 
sword, the axe any rere just then the furtive etranculatiscn 
of nine hopolese relatives of a velf-branded yellow our? 
This perpetual warfare has: been waved on the progext of 
-Suppresaing “banditry." If thia be so, we are confronted with the atartling fat, vouehei for and advertised ty - 
the covernmant boasting the recorniticn of all foroten powers, that vaat portions-of. the Chinaas populstion are Oriminals On δ' 19 proaiso, Chiane rat SHOX & Cos 
backed by the echorts af tha Soong Wenage swoon dow on 
‘whole rovinsea, massucre thousands, take heavy tolla [ from the neagrée Life eernaings of neasonte ond workers, 
And with all theip cuns. and plenes and hundreds of 
housands cf. soldiers, they sbill fil to eradicate the 

; “bandits.” Ὁ 

the aro the bandits, the robbers, the murcerers? . Answer this question, Kessra, Ceitors ~ and enewer 1¢ 
honoatly 11 you dere; 

Japan, in violatisn of no-oalled. principles 
of justice, but in Mall accord vith the leosg:ons of 

4: } d giles of Continental 
Aoia, allegedly part of the Nanking Government's domain. Laokli.g the eourdée, - the enility, the inolination to turn ita guns on the invader, the i:uorintang oites in solenn. ἣν @anelave et banking and discusses Lurther measgures-wileh, 
λὲ heves, wll pormit the extermination of now porticns 
of China's vast "eriminal™ pepulaticn to proctoss 
moro effectively. 

Let us take some of the Poets avorndieally renorted 
vr your own and the Chineaa aresa luring Key -Degenber, 
1930, You reported 4,749 executiona. ΤΟΝ other, more. 
noticulous @ urces are derived stutisties whieh show that 
mo lesa thon 86316 were exceuted durine the Last four months 
of τὸ alone! This fh ure sounde (lobular, deosn't 18} 
Yet “or avery disit there is somerhere tn Ghina a rotting 
COPDSD. 

Daring bhe perfo@ fellowing: the close of the 

to 
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Kovember 24, 1931. 

τος 

to the opening or the VT ind ΠΑΝ πρός οἢ ‘of the 
Party in 1O8¢ aoproxinstely 450 Ὁ workers, poasanta,. 

and students not deat: at the. hands oF ch ina’s 
"Provo lubic mary” armies, Gne Shanghal dal ly (Chinese) 
inte the noxt year 9: itorializec as Solluwsr- : 

ΔΊ China's problona ‘could te ontistcturily asitlea if 
the food wor: of the oas$. few mnths enn be cortiimeds 

| Fron: August to Get tober, (1630) alone 140,606 Communists 
were killed and 45% 009 3 Rdetiee starved to death in the. 

τ famine regions.” τ 

-And 1f the dimensions ‘of those ficires aro not . 
setly enough to move y:u, shall we cngnce in a bit of 

τ αλλοίδοιο doseriptian οἵ. the tortures ἃ 1189. by these 
righteous gaviora of Ghina? Shall wo spask of the 

os burning fg in ofl, the duyying alivo (aa wore five young o 
man and women at Tunchua-on-Pebs 7 Lest} tne stranmlattor , 

{85 unspeakeble mutilation of ας podies before ceath? - 
These aren’t wild nightmares. You hsve 611: secon and : 
-shuddered at the ghoterraphs which ¢an etill be bought 
her@ and there in Shanchsd depicting Sheae prpcensne ἀμ 
all their eriglinesa, — ' 

And at those, Mesara, i itors, as σοὶ vale 
“your etitorial henés ir saintly. horrert Po you sploesh 
your eolumne with the adjectives “dastardly, horriblo,. 
chastly?° Herely, That.wald offend your Nanking. 
frienia. If you do not main tein ailenea that bespeaka. 
eontentnon$, x oragenly applaud, Tor this ve oan : 
quote you chapter ané verse Pron your own ou ‘itorials. 

There: area no creons, “no mudlientions here that 
dare leok these feats volaly in the face... Your - eae dente ἢ 

masthends 61] carry boasts of your tapartidiity. - Here 
isa at least one oprortunity to trvest: then sith cone 
quility of vorisl dlitude. 

Sincerely, .. 
(Siemed) Horold ἢν Iezeen 

coo ΣῊ Avenue: δε dl, 
- .Kouse δ. 

Copied νῇ 2 & 
Cormarad with IY iy 
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: δπστη : ! ν᾽ Aan ΚΝ 

: -ER COMMUNIST ACTIVITIES FILES wereld Re 

oe ᾿ τ \ FILE NO, 

source: 9 ἘΒ ἐκ τς 

ῬΑΤΕΙ. 

EDTOROPCHINA | 
PAPER INDANGER Ὁ ey ya 
Threat to Burn Isaacs 
Over, to Nanking ror 

«ἴτε τε ψὸ Ὁ = Bx. ὦ ail La ἢ SHANOHEAL, Aug. 9—The. Wall 
Gtreet government, ‘suippdrting its Ἢ ry 
Ἢ Naniking butcher agents, has threat. 
ened to furn ayer Hareld R. Tsancs, 

American editor of the "China! Fore) 5 : 
wm,” te.the Nanking hangmen.| Ὁ - Dg : . gents 

Ag editor of tho. ‘Ching Forum," : ᾿ 
inases has committed the érime’ 

: agalrant Imperialism of supporting - 
‘fthé Chineso Revolution and ruthless- 

ly exposing the mass murder of τὸν" 
olutionary Chinese workers and peas~; 
ants by the Nanking regime and the; 
United Btates and other imperialist: 
brigands, He has exposed tho shames! 

‘T sul eetl-out of tho Chincse aovasses. 
by the Nanking traitors lo the Jape: 
aness, American And other imperial:;, 
fata. oe 

* The United Btates νον ἐπαϊεη, has ca 
warned Isaacs that $b will withdraw - A: : : need 
the protection of oxtra-territorial - ἴδω; | * γῶν oy Ὁ Το λυ τον ' 

ας unless" th ὁ “China Forum’. nos ? ᾿ Ἢ 

.pehanges ita editorial and news pole! , εὖ : . ' ν᾽ 
- Hietes, Under the extra. ‘territoriality i 

_Jtraaties imposed upon China by the 
Jimporialiets, American and’ other ΠΝ 
meng of the imparilaist powers may P ; - 

_|mot be tried in, the Chinése courts, : Ἔν το 
Because ounces 18 an Atertean. «οἱ!» ᾿ τ, or ᾿ 
zen the Nanking government has nob 

‘| been able to wreack its vengeance, on’ 
btm for his exposure of thetr bloody: 

_ μαστοῦ and’ betrayal of ' the Chinese 
dmassen Tho Wall Street Governs, 
ment, which protects ita business 

Y agents “Ἢ looting Ohins now proposes 
ἰῷ throw Isaacs to its Nanking lack" 
eys for trial in the Chinese courts 

oa charges carrying ie imprisan< 
A ment or the death penalty. fee 

 “yeoncede to the demands ‘of the United’ ᾿ 
‘{@tates government that hé change _ ; i , uo > 

the policies of tha “China Forum.“ : ane 
Ha ts closely associated in the antic: . 
imperialist, anti- Kuothintang fight 
wits Modem: Suh Yat-sen, whe ts. 
ὐραράξνχα of the committee Wading 
the fighe to save Poul and Gertrude 

Rueggs from a death sentence in the, 
Chinese courte. ἡ i 
| American workers and inteliectuats 
and thelr organizattons should at 
eames zend vigorocs pretest to the 

rGtate Department at Washington, 
jase ἐξ attempe toetroad isaac 
‘to death in the Nanking Courts. | | 
““- ρον. .-πονσσοάσσ nat enti 
‘Stam Ἔξηνω μῆλα. φιῷ tha Tindiet Aiatas 

tio thaw ἢ 
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Ὁ = Cn kat! 3 Y f > - 
ὲ : ; Pi δ.4- - (ἃ 

ἦτ.» ΤΣ su ‘ 4 , εν ᾧ . . 

: 4 I By > 9 > 2 ~Se : ae = 

. \e dhroct to Paria for eee or four days befere prococding. to - 

‘London. Hie visit to Paria ia, therefore, atrictly unofficial. 

° 
o 

FRANCE ae 

A correspondont askod if the French Government had askod 

the ‘State Dopartuent - for an agrsavat for 8 new Anbasaador. in 

Washington, M. - Gorsinino-Martin. ir. Rogars pi ge in the 

a fe ae i negative. ee | Ἃ see τ ἰδὲ Ye NP ahi Sek τσ οῦΣ ας, δίς Orne lal τῶ ες 

CHINA 

a correspondent ̓ δδκοὰ if Representative La Guardia of 

New York had aaked the Stato Department to interveno in tho 

case of an Amcrican namod Harold Isaacs whe is now oditing a 

| newspaper in China, which, accoréing to press doapatches, 

a 2 ‘As a Commaist organ. The correspondent continued by saying 

that according ‘to stories ‘the American diplomatic officers 

in China warned “Mr, Isaacs that he would be, likely to lose 

his oxtratorritorial status because of hisactivitica, ΠΝ 

thernara, his father, who is in Yew York, wants the Depart-— 

ment* of State to get Ur. Harold Isaacs back and have hin de 

ΝΣ ported. . In reply, Mrs Rogers said that he knew nothing of 

‘ any communication from Mr. La Quardia on the subject. In ten 

gard to the story, it 16 not true that this Government hes 

threatened to deprive ur Isaace of ‘his extraterritorial ΕΝ 

in Shanghad. 

o 

BOLIVIA-PARAGUAY. : 

a A correapondent asked if the State Department. had rocoived 

any reports to the effect that the Boliviens had captured two 

Paraguayan forts, In reply, &r. Rogers Βαλᾷ that he undor- 

stood that Asaistant Seerevary Waite talked with the corrospon= 

dente last nisht concorning the situation and that tir. Whito 

might posaibly bo able to seo the correspondents again today. 

ὴ /\ Atl 09 7 42~ B86 - --: C cle SALE: 
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. FBI REPORT : 
DATE: 10 AUGUST 1953. 
CLASSIFICATION: CONFIDENTIAL 
SUBJECT: HAROLD ROBERT ISAACS 

INTERNAL SECURITY ~ R 
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= URE WG : 

PERCU EY ENG ACTON . CLAS AIR TS 

| 
ἐφαῦπεν τα σςεηιὴς “BECRET. 
i 2 

Jer REE UNG πέρα θ 40 

ie ACE_Reprocentative/ 
SAUCE ISOLOG/WUSPARROM/Opera 

Dr. Harold R. ISAACS, 5; Brotesscn οἵὨ of Political ὃς Seionce at N.I.f. 
ACTION REQUIRED . REFEAEMCES 

Σ ᾿ ᾿ 

1. Oa 12 July 1967, WSPARROH/i renewed hia ala friendship with - 
Subject at the MIT Faculty Club. Subject 4s now-a- senior research associate | 
at MIT's Center for International Studies and ‘fas recently beea named a τς ὠς Ἢ 7 
Professor. ᾿ ' Pa 

Btn fe 2. For the past few years Subject has been working on on seseruetional ὃ 
‘|. gtudy series involving minority racial groups. His reports have been 
‘published in the New Yorker magazine and as books, The New World of Ν 
fmericana and India's Untouchables, Subject plana to publish in August 
Te 67 a boak on the Aeerlcan Jews in Isreel. and is working on amother on 
the Philippines. : : 

7 3. WUSPARROW/1 first net Subject in 196 after he had- saat ϑαοιθῖδας 
ἃ long and friendly interview with Ho Chi Minh as Far East correspondent 
for Newsweek, At that time, Subject felt that the United States was making 
a mistake in not accepting Ho as the leader of a united Vietnan, veoling 
that Ho was independent encugh of China to moke him at wernt 8 Fare: of 
Tito. . : 

a he Subjact ἐς ιν ‘ds despairing of United States εὐξώνεει relations 
in: that our people fran Washington, or elsewhere, seldom seem to establish | 

“-a deep rapport with Asian or African nationals, Gubject feels-that such. 
‘relations as do exist never Esch more than an ineffective superficial 

We Ὁ. ‘Subject first vent to the Far East aoa: 1930 when he wes a crew 
‘member of the Matson Line's Malolo and disembarked at. Honolulu to work for 
the Honolulu Advertiser, (WUSPARROW/2.went to work for the some paper two. 
yeers later.) Subject went next to the Philippines where be worked on δ. 
Manila daily. While in Manila he was offered tha ee ee ee or. 
Royal tell, to fill in far: St. Clair ae now of the Rew Hew Yorssr. Ὁ ὧν es 

CORTTUED - 

2_= ¢/DO a : 

CROSS REFERERCE ΤῸ ὁ 

c Sa. ai ee ̓ ee “Lo 360/ ΕΝ, pb weet fa J LIIG 
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CONTINUATION OF 7 tae eats Soar verte 

DISPATCH SECREP __UTBA = 543 

- 6. Subjects mind was set’ on China and in late 1931 he wont to Shanghai and Joined The China Press, working alongside Tiliman DURDIN, now of the New York Ties. Subject lost hia job with The China Press after a flare-up. with Hollington TONG, parteowner of the paper. Subject then joined the ‘Newsweek. foreign ‘staff. Subject was in and out of Bangkok after World War IT and WUSPARROW/1 became’ friendly with hin, ὃ. According to WUSPARROW/1, many people regard Subject's Tragedy of the Chinese Revolution as a significant vork.and-a recent writer on China, - J Rea Dennis. BLOODWORTH, holis a good view of Subject's Scratches. on the Mind. . © - 
εν 7. Subject: now-seems permanently settled with MIT, having bowght Ὁ ἃ hone at 96 Farlow Road, Hevton, Subject hosts there at pool-side 

_ Seminars” on Saturday afternoons, with MIT faculty friends and journalist ‘friends such as Bob SHAPLEH coming by. Subject invited WUSPARRGN/1 to . 
participate as well. 

τς οὐ δὲ, However, as HUSPARROW/1 ascertained, Subject has little contact 
‘with foreign students save for an occasional adult foreign graduate 
. Student. We.bope, considering Subject's background, that he will prove 
with WUSPARROW/ 1 8 guidanco to be a profitable unwitting spotter and 

" assessor of foreign graduate students. 

LOUIS Κι ROLLOFIER 
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“Special τ ; ; 

ἈΕΟΞῈΝ TO: Tainor ~_ x ‘ 
10/14/65 caw - : ; ἧς 

FILS #151-1423 - 

PC υ = 

BUDED: Δ171}8 > “he ᾿ ing ἘΠ ΈΨΡῈ we a 
ns ing eae fa ες το’ BY 3 

= ΜᾺ ISAACS,” BAROLD in | + ‘Ref? 10° 13° φ),, 

‘BORN: βορξ, 18, Ἴ510, ᾿ LL 

“#3: sarrivd_Yiola gabinso: oe Juno 20, 1910, NYC, ne 
_3 td cee eeneye A ΡῈ: 14, 1992 : : 

sai Wea ial . _ eh . : ; μ ———~~ apmrgssgs: Y Ades os gh 3 ἐ ᾿ 
. ᾿ Aug. , "1965 to progent, t, 96 Far Farlow Rd., "Newton, Mass. ᾿ i 

July, 1953 to Aug., 1965 | Mase. i 
Fob., 1944 to July,.1953, 333 Central Pk. Wost, NYC, RY 
Sept., 1941 to Feb., 1944, 4938 Newport Ava., rrtondsntp ΓΝ Md. 
1940 to Sopt., 1941, 72 Pk. Torraco Meat, yc, ΝΥ 
1837 to 1940, 40 Monroe St. , EXC, ; 

, EDUCATION “Η 
pt George Washington g. S., NYC, 1923 to 1926 

Stor 585 
EMPLOYAENT : 

1953, Mass. Inst. of Pichnsies, Camb, Mase. , αρλάσωλα,, ΣΟΗΘαΣ ΘῈ 
1943 to 1950, Hewsweek, WDC, CBI, Pacific, SE Asia, RYC, reporter, 

war COrres. assoc. editor 
: 1943, Lookhoed Aircraft Corp., WDC, radio writor, 

isis .1940 to 1943, Columbia Broadcasting Co. » Ἧτο, WNC, writer 
i .- 1934 to: 1935, self ewployed, Poking, China, writer. 

_ 4932. te 1934, Havas Nows Agency, Shaagtai,. China, news editor 
1931 to 1932, China Press, Shanghai, China, city oditor 

το 1930 to 1931, Shai Svening Post, Shanghai, China, reporter 
: 1930,. Honolulu aes rere Eonolulu, . FUROR EOE oa 

etm ran τας εὐναῖς μι κίων tyre κῶν 

‘FOREIGN "TRAVEL: . ὃ : 
‘China, 1930 to 1935, Travel, work, writing ae μ᾿: 

w--.~ China, Burma, Iadta, 1944, to 1945, war corres. Nowaweek i 
PI, India, Indonesia, 1949 to 1949, Mosswook ansignsent ) 
Pulllippines, . 1950 to 1850, cover Baguo coaference 7 

. Europe Bainly UK, 1957 to 1957, travel, viatt aniversity : 
-Cavech., Israel, eer 1960 to 1960, academicS. research Breas: 
Malaya, PI., οἷς, (1963 to θ84, 

" RELATIVES: ΝΕ i mee 
ὶ Father, £. Robart Issacs, decoesod. | a εὐ εν ] ̓  

» Mothur, Sorhie ‘Dorlin, doavarud ᾿ : : ; ; 
Wife, Yiola Robinson fsaacs, dob 1310, same 8 
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πο ΕΟ ΤΡ τ 

REPERRENGK: ; ; 

Sergent Sarivey,. Peace Corps... YC, keown 17 yrs. 
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᾿ re BO FOaiGA GSES 

: τὰ ὌΝ | 
“26 OCT 1965 

ΣΝ Director ly a 
: Federal Buresu of Investigation. { 

ATIN: Special Agent in Cha rge of = , 
- _ Washington Field Office’. " | 

FROM: | _ Deputy Director for Plana | 

“©. SUBJECT: ISAACS, Harold.Robert. - Σ 

τ | 
Reference ie made to the request dated 14 Octobor : 

5 " Ἂ ᾿ ᾿ ᾿ 2 
τ -: | a 

1965 concerning Subject. Attached for your reteation is a 
᾿ hee 

a copy of our .datad 13 October 1965, 

eubjects IBAACS, Harold Robert. It ig noted that ἃ porties ᾿ 

of the information appearing la raids previously Ξ 

forwarded to you ia our SODB 20568, dated 2 December. a ' : : 

ke 2 δ 
1949 ,᾽ subject: Ha rold Robert ISAA cs, 

τς 

Ἢ Ἶ 

ὌΝ a Enci. tame check ; 

1 attachment 89 atated above 

. ᾿ ἈΠΟ ΓΈ. “ΜΑΙ ΟΡ αι. " 

Based-on: Cscr-s16/0s169e65'. εὐ be, 

: ' : ι ! 

Dy ἌΣ 
5 . CG?Y ot pe i hy 

me) ΠΌΡΕΝ DSS. τ Ny oa]. 
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Special 

FILS #151- 1428. λον Ἦν τὰς 
“Pe mo 

. BUDSD: 1i/t1a,/ 

" -YORBIGNH TRAVEL: 

Ὁ a 

reg 

NSTURN TO: Tainor 
10/14/65 caw 

NAMB: TSAAG » HAROLD. ROBERT 

BORN: “Sept. 13, 1910, NrC, KY 

MS: ‘married Viola Robinson, -dob June 20, 1910, RY, HY 
married eure Sopt. δ: 1932 

᾿ ADDRESSES: 
Aug. » 1965: to ase. 96 Farlow Rd., nSvton;, Mage. 

July, 1953 to Aug:, 1985. ~ Mags. : 
.Fob., 1944 to July, 1953, 333. Contral Pre. West, HYC, ‘RY . 
Sept., 1941 to Feb., 1944, 4938. Newport Ave., Fridndship Hts. ,; ud. 
°1940 to Sopt., ἃ γι 72. PR. Tosraco West, WiC, NY 
1937 to 1940, 40 ee +, HYG, NY 

7 

EDUCATION. Ξ' A palate . 
ks George Fashington 8. 8.5 NYC, γὐ88 to 1929 

᾿ 
: ᾿ » Ἢ 

εν SSR: ὌΝ. (ὦ 
: vA th /- 

EMPLOYNERT: 
1953 ἢ Mass. i ee of ioknOloey: Camb, Mass. ,; aoadenic, research 
1943 to 1950, Newsvoek, WoC, CBI, Pacific, SS Asia, Hye, reporter, 

fe | war corres, assoc. editor : 

1943, Lookhoed Aircraft: ‘Corp., WC, radio erator, 
oad 1940, to 1943,.Columbia Broadcasting Co., NYC, WDC, writer 

- 1934 to 1935, 8913 omployced, Peaking, China, writor 
1932 to 1934, Savas News Agency, Shanghai, China, nows editor - 

. 4931 to 1932, China Press,. Shanghat , China, οὐλὴν editor... 

1930 to 1931, Shai EOSET; gree mee tt ee t, China, Naat 
. 1930, Honolulu, Advort i ΤΩ a x 

‘China, 1930 to 1933, 
LOSE, | τό 36 sbrres. Nowsweek 

PI, India, Indonosia,f: 989\to 1 1018, Nusswbek assignment 
Phillippines, : 1950 § ἫΝ E 
.Burépe Mainly ὍΚ,. 10587 
Czech.,. Israel, India}, 
Malaya, - PI., nun 196% 

: ARLATIVES: | 
Father, I. Robert Issacs, deceased 
Mother, Sopsie Dorlin, decoased | ; led 

_Wifo, Viola. Robinson Isaacs, dob 1910, ‘sare Co te 
FILE IN 201- CF RO 7 ἊΝ Rony 

REFRRENCE: teas 

3.: eeu sheivae; Poace Corps., wee known 17 yrs. - Γ 

48 OCT 1265 
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LO/1a/G% cay - 
ΟΣ ΤΩΝ 915.λ-1402 

ryt 

EUDSD: l/r 

WARE: ISAACS, BAKOLD ROLERT _ 
tad ; ΄ ra 

BSN: Sopt. 13, 1010, ny Owe ᾿ “a 
_ ES: sarriud Viola Potircson,”Lob Juno 20, 1910, NYC, NY 

Sopt. χά, 1932 Ἂ married Suunyhai, ( 

\ 
\ 

EXTON TO: Palsor ‘ : -ΞἜ eS os ΚΣ 

ADORESSUS; 
Aug., 1965 to prosoat, 26 Farlow Ed., ἰοῦ, Maca. 
July, 1953 to Auz., 1985 ΣΤΟΝ ᾿ 
Fob., 1944 to Juiz, 1953, S22 Contra. Du. Yost, NIC, NY. 
Scptes 19-43 to τοῦ, 19. 4, 402% Mou 
194290 to Sopt., 1612, G2 Pit Serves ὡρῶν, HyO, NY 
1937 to 1940, 40 Konroo Si., ὥς, NY 

! 

ost AVQe, ¥rionds ship Hts., Hd. 

EDUCATION ‘ ᾿ , 
ἜΝ: Gorge. Waptiington H. 8., Ni, 1523 to 1926 

' SSH: , ᾿ 
ἢ ἰφιγειγυ Haars Vews 3} 7 τ λνγ 
: EXPLOYMENT: ae Seimempleyrd “Wi lta WYSE ΩΝ ὍΝ 
} 1953 lacs. ΕΟ οὐ Tecisslogy, Canh, Hans Η ‘Acadente, research « ἢ 1943 to’ 1950, οι 73% y. Woo, Obi, Pachiic, SE Asia, Wve, soporter, 
i war corves. ansoc.: editor ᾿ 

ΕΝ 1943, Look See Aare eure Corz., Noes radio writor, 
τς ἡ ᾿ 1940) to 19 Coluabia Svoadeastin e Co., NYO, ΠΟ, writer 

i 1934 to 1938, 301lf Grployed, Pat cae China, weiter 
ἢ εὐ 1932 to 1934, Havas Boys! Agency, Shanthai, Uhina, mews editor . 
: . © 1831 to 1902, Chica Press, Sha arched, Caing, city editor (Crimea aioe ᾧ 1930 to 1931, Saai Evening Post, Shanchai, Cyina, reporter 

- : 1030, Honolulu Advortiscs, gonotulu, roposter - ; : pug ἘΠῚ NOW YER Ttiantat thy penren 
ae . FOREIGN TRAVEL: 
ον China, 1930 to. 135, - Travol, work, wr iting. 
ΤΩ China, Burma, Uadia,;.1944) to 1945, war corres, Newsweek 

ἝΞ ΩΣ PI, Indta, indozcsia, 1949 to 1949, Kowsweok assigaozent - 
v - Phillippines, 1050 to 1956, cover Baguo conferosze 

~.;  .° Europo Mainly ox, 2957 to 1957, teayol, Visit university 
3. το Czcch., Yerael, jnudis, 19¢9 + £0'1960, acadomicE research pr. oject — 

ἬΝ Malaya, Pie, οἷς, LOG3 to ‘1964, : 

RELATIVES: 
“a ΄ Father, Zs οι στὰς Lueecs, deccasdd -. wy 
ot ᾿ Yothux, Sorbie Dovlin, deceased 
ae Wize, Viola Bobdiazven Yeaaca, dob 1910, sane 

REPEREISS: . ee 
‘ Surgeat Skxiver, Poate Corps., Wr, knowa 17 yrs. 

{ ae ὧν ‘ 2 

pe ache, Se μέ 

Sy WAT to information forwarded in CSCI ~316/08352-65, 

dated 26 October 1965, subjects ISAACS, Harold 
Roberte ; 

} ὴ προς ταῦ 

a DiS 

v 
22 oct 1955. 

Ἔχω 
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Ὁ σππθσε σοι 

SUBJECT: “ISAACS, Horold Robert | 

being conducted by the Communisis in China. 

ὉΠ - ,.-- 
HO FOREIGN ΣΝ 

τοι . United States Clyil Service Commioston 
Attention: i Joseph G. . Campbell — 

FROM: Deputy Director for Plas 

1, Reference la made to your request dated 14 Soptembor 1965. _ 
Tho files of this office contain considerable information concerning 
Subject., the galient elements of whic are Εὐχησηδ TEES βεῖον,. ᾿ 

2. According to undated information from a rellable source, 

‘Subject born 13-Septémber 1910 in New York City, arrived in Shanghai, 

Chias, from Manila, Philippine Islands, in Decermber 1930. Firat 

employed in Shanghai by the English laaguage daily, Evening Poat aad 

Mercury, Subject became agsoclated δ few weeks later with the China 

Présa, with which he’remained until May 1931. In June 1931 Subject 

traveled up the Yangtze River’ with the British ‘Communist, Cecil Frank 

τ GLASS, ἃ suspected egeat-for the Third International in China. Also _ 

in 1931, Subject.became the Shanghni secretary of the Comite hiter- 

nationale Pour la Defease de Paul et Gertrude RUEGG (NOULENS), a 

committee, with Headquarters in Bertin, formed to aid the defense of 

"the NOULENS against charges of espionage perferred by the Chinese — 

Government. Subject was in correspondence with Willi MUENZENBERG, — 

President of the Committee and pn active agent in Germany for the Third -- 

Tate rnational. Suvject was also known to be in contact with Agnos 

SMEDLEY tin Shanghai during the game period. On 14 September 1932 

Ξ ain Shanghai, Subject married Viola ROBINSON, an American citizea 

born 10 June’ 1910 in New York City. Miss ROBINSON wae believed to 

have been connected with Communist Activities ia the United States 

‘and in Chian. Correspondence between her and Subject prior to their 

marriage indicated that. they were both sympathetic | to activities 

fp gc SLE IN 201-LL4 46 
δ δον _ 

SECRET 
0 ἴω ΠΟΣῚ 
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3. According to predecessor organization information, Subject: 
was also employed ag a staff writer for the Havas News Ageacy in 
Shanghai during the period 1930-1935 and wa's a member ot the Society — of Friends. of the USSR aad of the Chins League for Civil Rights. ΄. 

4. An undated Feport from arn unknown source indicated that ‘Subject had turned againat the Stalinist Government of the USSR, and had become e Trotskyite (probably during the 'mid-1930's). Frienda of Subject stated that even during tho height of-hie Trotskylat career 
he never accepted money from aay group, that he wag open and above 
board, and that he never engaged in any conspiraciés to overthrow 
established government. They also indicated that Subject was : attracted to communiam by sheer idenligm, immediately etter Pearl . 
Harbor, Subject broke with the Trotekyite group 58 he had Eroken with the Conimuntetand began writing prcpaganda for the United States Goverament. a ; τὸ το Joh 

ep! 5. According to Source of paragraph 2, Subject woe a war correspondent in China during World War UW for Newaweek. In Joly | 1945-he was reiused entry into China hy Chinese’ Nationalist authorities, presumably ae a result of enti-Nationalist articles he wrote for Newss week. In 1949 Subject waa Special Features Edltor for that magasine, at 152 West 42nd Street, New York City. . Ha wae the author of several books, including No Peace in Asia and The Tra edy of the Chisese - Revolution. ᾿ i 

τό. ‘ Subject'a present political beliefs ate unknown to. this Office, 

: ἐν ese i: cg, 

fe Ὶ ᾿ . ut ot ‘ 

We) oss 
᾿ 2 

- Encl. 1 name check 

RID/CE: JMA/DS/Ipm - 

Based on: SODB-20568 

SECRET aa | ἘΞΙΞῚ 2 | 
τὸ FOREIGH BISSEH. 
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sandy SECRET re) 
(ahen Frised fry 

DOCUMENT TRANSFER AND CROSS REFERENCE 

SUBJECT OF DOCUMENT COCUMENT TOENT IFICATION 
- τ - , 

Suspected Soviet Agents domiciled in at RISEN: CHINA TAOP-L ὃς ae 
. “pispatcn, on $ouace boc. S¥UGOK NO. ,4- Gare ἡ Shahghai a" ws | . SMP-D 4718 Box 793 
γ. SOURCE CAVPTONVN| 9. DATE OF INFO. 9. EVALUATION 

DOCUMENT DISPOSITION: p ᾿ : 
Va. CROSS REFEARTO To THIS PELE vn ee 13. TRANSFERRED Τὸ 

ie es ‘ ay ois ; AL FILE NOL ' 

cee CTT 7 τς τ τς τ 
᾿ ᾿ Interested parties in the subjcet of HAROLD ISAACKS ane referred to this document ; 
the bulky’ nature of. this document: ‘plus. numerous refs to ‘other individuals and the ̓ 

᾿ poor quality of Paper this makes it necessary to ‘leave the file in its present’ 

classification. εὐ 

romw . on SECRET : 1546) 05:83 867 ve Porvtous A coh teens, 
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Date 

22 November 1983 565. 1 
TO: (Ocoee Gerignoton, rom avmber, ond - 
beitding) Ταῦτα 

ΟἿ 5ΤΆΡΕ. 2C 35 ᾿ 

To: ACSI (telephonic) 

FELe Tava 

be aa Loess Ν Ι Ἶ : 

ἡ. “ ἃ ϑ εἶ Σ = FILE NUABER 

USE PREVIOUS 
᾿ 

Vor 33 Ὁ " tormionss SECRET. ae CI stom BSE OLY [_] uncLAssiFIED 
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SECRET ‘ 
HO FOSEISH BISseey 

_ 27 NOV 1963 

TO: Assistant Chief of Staff, Intelligence 
Department of tho Army 
ΔΕΙΒΆΈ tony, Chief, Counterintolligenco 

Branch Security Division 

ong: 

FROM: "Deputy Director, ‘Plans 

SUBJECT: TSAACB, Harold Robert 

‘1. Roterence io made to the request. ΤΑΝΕ on” 
ἌΝ 14 Octeber 1983 frou Lt. Whipple concerning Subject. 

ει With. respect- te the specific questions posed in the 
' request, Subject is tho author of a number of: books, 

including. No Pence jn Asin, Fivé Yoars of Kuomintan 
᾿ Reaction, and Joo Tragedy of tho Chinesa peverution: | 
Tho files contain no ermation concern °s 

εν teaching at the Massachusetts Institute of “Technology; 
however they do contain the following Summary of un= ὅδ 

. evaluated ‘information based on several predeuessor “se 
>. organisation reports, Additional information concern- 
- dng Subject is contained in our SODB 20588, dated 2. 

| December 1949, subject: - Harold Robert. TSACCS, a copy 
“of eaich is attached for your retention. : 

ἢ Ε 

-- ee ee en ers 

see ΕΟ a. Subject was émployed asa ataff writer fox 
the Havas News Agoncy in Shanghai from 1930-1935, 

‘He was also editor and publisher of the China Fons: : 
- & cOumunist periodical, fron. January 19 Ὁ an. ; is 
specified dato. In July 1932 ISAACS wrote and - ᾿ sae 
published the abovo-cited Five Years of Kuomintan; he Reaction, a.136-page Alludtrated Book of Commetet |. . 
nature. While in Shanghai he.was a member of The . ! 
‘Society of Friends of the USSR (Shanghai Branch) 
and The China League for Civil Rights. 

δι. In 1933 Shanghai authorities Listed Eubject’s 
‘wife, Viola ROBINSON, . aS 8 Suspect Soviet agent. re= 
siding in Shanghai, Prior to their marringe on 14 te 
September 1932, ISAACS atated in a letter to Hiss _ 
ROBINSON that he had definitely turned "Red." All 
the mexmbers of the ROBINSON ἘΡΕΣΙν Ὁ were described as 
Commun’ ets. 

ἢ ε ῃ ΝᾺ] 
ΤΩ af ΠΕΣ. ce a 

FILE IN 201-{%'6— PE Se penne te ee memes νος peep as tee er ee a 
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Ce. En duly 1933 tho Nanking Government ordorod 
the Municipality. of Grentor Shanghai to take drastic 
measures to stop the propaganda appoaring in a 
number of publications including the China Forun, 
published by Subject. Subject's magazine allegedly - 
‘published Communist propaganda; in'thig connection a 
protest was to bo lodged against him with the American 

. Consulate,. ia 

ΓΝ Subject: was described ag‘a “self-confessed 
Cosmunist! in 1933, The following year he wrote an 
article entitled "I Break With. The Chinese Staliniate” 

which appoared.in the September-October 1934 edition 
"ef The New Yaternational a Comunist propaganda 
organ published in: New. York. 

2. An undated report from an ; dakiowt pource indicated 
‘that Subject had turned against the Stalinist Government - 

. of the USSR, becoming a Trotskyite(probably during the aid= 
Friends of Subject stated that even during tho . 1830's). 

height of his Trotakyist careor he never accepted money 
from. any. group,. that ho was oper and above board, and that 
bé.‘never engaged in any conspirscios to overthroy established 

They also stated that Subject was attracted to - government. 
Comminisn by “sheer idealisn." Inmediately after Poarl 
‘Harbor, ISAACS. broke with the Trotsxyite group as he had 
beoken with the Communists and began writing propaganda 

- for the United States Govornaent, 

8. ‘According toa roport dated 25 Juno 1981 from ἃ 
fairly relinble source, Bubject served at that time as a 
Ford Foundation advisor oa Far Bastera Projects.. 

4. 

cact-3/78, 880 

Enel: 1 attachment as etated above. 

' 

RID/CE: JHA/HI/de1 Siar ae 

Based on: FE/L, 201-18446¢ 
i eet ‘CHINA CIA OP 1, SMPD 2713, 10- 11-32 

CHINA CIA OP 1, SHPD 4606, 16~-§-33 
- CHINA CIA OP 1, SHPD 4718 © 

- CHINA CIA OPI, SMPD 4685 & 4685/C 
_ CHINA CIA OP i, ΒΗ͂Ρ 5454-8, 21-12-33 
CHINA CIA OP 1, ΒΆΡΏ: 6628 ᾿ 

ῬΌΦ, 201-488-8 - or 

SECRET Ὁ 0 for NAVY referal, | 

| ἈΦ FCRELGH OISSERL 
COX 

ees For additional information concerning Subject you’ 
gre referred: to. the Pedernl Bureau of ‘Investigation and to” 
the ‘Dopartnent of the Hey. (no Socusearatios available), ΄. 

| 
| 
| 
| | 
| 
| 
i 
| ᾿ 
| | 

| 

- 
=| 
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fe: Isaacs » Harold Roberts Fo 8 8 τς Bee 
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ra Ἔ 
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' Ὡς ἀκ ον heel 3415 951 WAS of i. 
ee Ε A ΕἸΠῸΝ 2 4. i 
—REPFERETCNS © one i 

S _-Avthor οἷ manly tock. on China - 8. B. Asia : 
parses τες, τὸς τος, νος δ τως ᾿ i ἢ 

7 Harold R. Isaacs authority on China 

Harold Re Teaacs teaches at Mar 

“ae - εν ave all the‘ names the same cals st ον as wa 

Nag Se “τοι LY, Of Ἧτο Bons bd ᾿ 
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3. θειραῦον OM SOURCE DOC, SYMBOL νῷ. k Gare 

ΚΕ). sOuace CAYO Tomy 9. EVAL YATION 

19. OSSSRMINATEOD a 

OOCUMENT DISPOSITION 

13. TRANSFERRED TO 
δι FILE WO. 
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ee a SECRET 
CU ATIBS ATION 

το . Chief, NEA DATE 5.Μαγ.195σ6.  ο- 

‘prow. = _ Chief of Station, = soo ἧς ae ees 

τ ἱ __ [ GEXTRAL Operational/INTEL - ie 

\stecme Far Eastern Association Sth Annual Mooting, 

ales ag ‘Request for Background and Operational Information. 

1. The program of -the 8th Annual-Mecting of the Far Eastern | ene 

_ Association, held in Philaclphia 3 - 5 April 1956, has just ; 

arrived here. ‘It indicates that the association has already 

‘ taken déciced steps towards its announced expansion into the 

, South Asian field. -The Station assumes that Headquarters 

Ἃς edvered the meeting and can get access now or later to coples 

᾿ of monographs, notes on proceedings, and so One ας; 

‘keyed to the progran, would seon to 2. The following 1 ᾿ 
; if Headquarters can get thems ‘be of interest 

A. On 3 April,. Zakye Ὁ 

Punjabi Villager". : ᾿ 

-."-(Fotes This is quite likely the Past Punjabi, 

But it should have some validity for Lahore as 

- well as for Delhi.). = ee 

lars "The World View of the 

: Β. On the same day, ἃ Pakistan Studies Organization 

Pte 3 ee ae Meeting was held at 1700.. It would be useful to .. 

Ter a 7 7. + know who 15 interested in Pakistan studies (both 

ene individuals and organizations) and what lines- 

they aro thinking of working on. — ὶ 

ΕΣ τς τ @. on 5 April, all the items. of a "South Asian Mise τ -ΌῸὈὃξ7 

oe ; - ecllany" sfould be os icles hag interest, τὸ .@ 

particular ly-Stanliey"{ 

re ες Bengalv'. Hydecker δὰ some early drafts of the 

: : KaroldNsaacs study, but they are too early to ᾿ 

2 May 1956 - | " provide useful material; this project (at -. 

NRH/wrg: ~ CENTS, M τῇ {ts one that Headquarters should moni- 

eect tor closely, however. 2" ε z 

Distributiens MK ΣΑΣ Ὁ nash 
᾿ - ἶ ᾿ . NEIL R. HYDECKER ὩΣ “Ἐν. 

“Qe 

riers) 51 -28 A 

ievon's "The Future of East... 25. ...::.. 4. 
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EES GPSS 

τὸ Director. 
Yodoral buremu cf Investicntion 

-fitontions Pre S. J. Fapien. . 

- FROIn ΞΟ Deputy: Director, Plena 

Ἀπ ρον _Fornande SUR alco known δῷ Fernanlo & Ἑρμᾶν RCHS Ὁ 

ἜΝ kefcranco is mado to o comumicutiva nwa, this évency 
dated -29 disgust 1955, eeptioned ὦ Kova, ὁ our roforencs Cu CIlnabsde 

.  . Re sbtachsd, fox your Uvfornation ty: a copy cf a lot tox: 
writton ty babject. and eddroeaped ‘to the pest aifico Lex runtionsd 
du tho referonced roreranlun. She letter wis signed ἂν subject ea 
POL, his fouivine psucdonyn. It should cleo be explainod that 
Caglich is mot cubject'y native Lengucye; therofcre, the cromer 
ani upalling προά Ly epic: t in his jotters cre to bo expected. 

3. τμίω offlco intexprota Fiyetts | Latter ‘ay follows: ὦ 

a. Aunt Josephine is soag/ Latina, with whoa subject baa 
beon in contact the past scverel gonths wi who hes been imloctri i- 
nating eubject. with leftist idcolegy. Misa bas not eduitted to 
cubject that ho tu a Comamist,- altheugh in big convoreationa with 

a subject ha eticks vory closa to tha currant Lins. of ὉΠ; Philippine 

- ἘΠ ΞΘΗΞΕ Party eeth) . ς ἷ 

b.. tobold ; ‘Isfecs (rar: File, to. 1 ropeis6219) ts wall known 
_ tha bureai, ‘ Oe or 

Unclo MANOEL io probcbly. tho late νο εν σε Scosident 
Manuol cus, who pponsored. gece LANGG's entry into the bnltcd - 
States {nm 1937 woon LARSANG stulied at Colusila Univorality, 

"Willies ΘΑ τες, Jr. haa rot yat boon Ldunticiod ty this oe ̓ 

ἃ. ΡΟ, fry is probably Or. FulsdolfQi pe: ILD, 
tor τῶν Associate Profecsor, cf Mocasnicy at ths a ΟΣ the 
Philippings. PAILILIO recaived hia Bw iron the University of tho 

Fhilippinsa amt bis Ms. and Frevs at the petnoronty of Kichigat. 

ἊΣ “ὦ : 
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“Recuviing to aus satay | sebicblo suuteo of ἀπ agency, σΑ λυ τὸ naw 

ποτὸν aule to ecauistely. Poutsust to Pailisotw Lite exter hevirg 

Lived in tho United States, Ho fu kieun for hls strony pro 450 5r4.cun 

views eal eccamllng to source probally hie jreatcat ceaize is to 

recido pexmansntly in tho United Status. Altuough Lt is known. that KO Jako : 

PAULILIO waa on friendly tern» wita vooo Lada thore ia re recon : 

that bo chared ἐδῖθ μαῖα political viows. 
Ἦν ᾿ . 

ue Fy. BELESANL id probably. Fathoy DELAiky, Jecult Cuaplain. 

vat ths Yaivers. ty ef the Pullipehnso. ea : wats OT ct 
i » 

£. cyproa ioe dyprua Univerality may possibly te syracuse 

| Untvoruity. : i ΣΝ ὶ 

εν: ne τρῶς da Seobaply κασι WADE? ty Fie ‘ligyins πυροῦ 

paps ΤΌΚΩΙ τὰ wad Ce ραν eocseluted vith Kerry ΛΊΘΟΣ. tn ths Ὁ 

Interiiatdonal longetoronenty ant Learehousecon’a Union (τῶ) du 

Uonolula, LI5E3 was'boru ou 3 ον εἰ i915 da-Pealle) kewever, προῦ 

‘of hia lifo kas besa" cpopt Ln ἴωμεν ἸῺ vag naturalicod ἃ U.d, 

eiticon in 1933 end roturcel to tha PhLllippines {n 1949, ubero ho 

leut hia U.S. eltisensidp in 1952. Thory is no infercation in tho |. 

files of. thie offices whicn indicatda that’ LADEZ Hew returned to | 

Havnil. For οἷα ἐν sLomal uverdation concerning wus, reference is 

malo to @ Rousvarniun te tho Buraeu, dated <3 Fovorzor 1249, cubjootr 

Hideo Wass (uka iieas ado Li ey", our referanca "Ὁ D5-.0507. 

: τς ἣν ὑπαῖο: Neh is tou cures, ΠΡ ΘΙ ΕΒ is βρλλοσ, 

 CUYUGAN wlta wsoa its Bureau {a feallicr ex a reoult cr provicus 

corsécpomlenco concarning his dewhtor, Carsdn Seale (1 

“Flo Wo. 105052541). τος the wording of cwoject's Lotter this - 

_ offies asgissy that Beltacer CUYWAT id cya thet tho -Fedoral | 

“Buren of Mnvastigation iu imrectigatlng Wor CU Mba, ἵν aleo' 

epposra that Baltesor CUXLGAN gayu subject a lottcr to dgoliver 

porsonally to hia Yrother Nor CULUGAN, possibly to avoid ὁ tall | 

intercept by the Burcui, It chould be noted tnat eubssct stated 

that ho mallow ths AGE SOE: instend. 

hs In vicw of tas eonaitivodses of tho source of tha above 

information, i$ fa roqusated that no further diescaination bo zado- 

of tho inforaation witiout prior: clearance vith this igor: Shines rebar emnan newest ae oct 

Ὗ saat . ky ᾿ ween 
CHT ‘i LL Ὁ ΡΝ τ ον ΣΎ χροὶ θὲ “ει aa sf 

titantsent = ἀ ae of a Lotter? Po Addecuses os ἍΜ}, 

Fon Rene πέστε Mala ee mpm 
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FBI DOCUMENTS AS ‘FOLLOWS: 

DATE: 26 MAY 1955. 
. CLASSIFICATION: CONFIDENTIAL 
SUBJECT:. HAROLD ROBERT ISAACS _ 
FBI FILE 9: 100-286243 (BUREAU) 

DATE: 19 MAR 1954. : 
CLASSIFICATION: CONFIDENTIAL 
SUBJECT: “HAROLD ROBERT ISAACS 
FBI FILE #: 100-286243 (BUREAU 

BAYES SXXSANXXSEX 

DATE: 27 JAN 54. 
CLASSIFICATION: CONFIDENTIAL _ 
SUBJECT: .LIU TSUN=CH'Y (M) AKA 

T.C, LIU, LAU CHIN-KI 
FBI FILE #: 100-365280 (BUREAU) 
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Ἔρως ἢ SECRET 
, (Men Pibled fay 

SUBJECT OF DOCUMENT SE UMENE: ; ONAN) LOCMEDPICATION 

. RI FILE No. |” 5 τὸ 55 τὴς LIU TSUN-CHIY PES νον 1 S201 
+ Or SPatCH 08 SX-RCE ρος. SvyMaot πο. 

ἱ 
4 - BATE PROCESSED 

3 Dec. 63 

DOCUMENT DISPOSITION 
13. CHOSS REFLAREO TO tots 6 . i + TRANSEEPLEQ FO... 

eee Ά k ° ἵν: δι 

Comments made by. Francis, McCracken Fisher 

Fisher also recalled that sometime after the 

24, Dept. 
> «EVALUATION 

FILE &O. 

subject had gone over the Communists after 195Q, he Fisher, met Harold Isaacs, a writer who ferterly was a Trotskyte in His 
views, ‘at which time I advised Fisher. thaht he 
as early as the 1930's “in Peking, China, Isaacs stated that the subjcet had worked for the Tass News Agency in Pekifig after having graduated forn col#ege and had evern’ 

1 bbeen sen to 1801 due to his communist activies. i 

FILE THIS FORM IN FILE NO. , =. E> : 

ΤῊΣ 807 wre rocoreve sovesaan. a SECRET 

had known that subject was a Commurfist | 
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DATE: 26 MAY 1953 πὴ 
CLASSIFICATION: CONFIDENTIAL - 
SUBJECT: HAROLD ROBERT ISAAC. 
FBI. FILE #: 100-286243-2 (BUREAU) 

DATE: 18 FEB-53 i ae 
CONFIDENTIAL 

HAROLD ROBERT ISAACS ᾿ 
100-286243 (BUREAU) 

ἢ 

SUBJECT: 
FBI FILE #: 

12 NOVE, 52 ; DATE: 
CONFIDENTIAL CLASSIFICATION: 

SUBJECT: HAROLD RGBERT ISAACS. 
100-286243 (BUREAU) FBI FILE ἐς 
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. FBI REPORT 
DATE: - 26 MAY 1952 ον 

_ CLASS: ΟΟΟΝΕΊΘΕΝΤΙΑΙ, © 
. SUBJ! GEORGE HERRING, WAS: - 

; _ RING, PAUL RUEGG ; 
FILE #: 100-344906 (BUREAU) 
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᾿ . 

ὃ δυθυξοῦ OF ΟΟΓΟΜΕΝΥ : 
ω ε-- we, : - 

᾿ Agnes Sueiley, was. 

8. pate Paoceante 

13. “TRANSFERRED T° 

RE Foie nee 

bee δ According to cosfidential informant. T-17, of unkonwn- reliability, Agnes ; ΙΝ enedley- attempted to ovtain, from the Anoriéan Express Go. in Shahghai certain mail 
ed. to Harold Re Iiaien white Tsaacs | was’ avsent fron: ‘the elty. One of 

ii return addresses on this mai was Smith and Tsaaes,. Bh East “U9th Streed ; 
‘Boonx , New: York. Harold R.- Taaacs, - ‘mention above, was Adentified by T 17 as 
can American Journalist of Communist, eympathies whe resised in _Shahghai dn the arly: 

i thirties. in 

rose SECRET . ͵ fe (P= 48) 
ν᾽ 867 VEE ρϑένερῳ" εὐ 681. 
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᾿ aa + TRANSFERRED TO. 
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i 
ate Subject of the 1 docunent 18 Ὁ mentioned as faving. visited the residence. of Harold Ἀν i 
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FBI RECORT ὦ" 
DATE: 31 JAN, 52 
CLASS: ‘CONFIDENTIAL ΩΣ SUBJ: TILLMAN, DURDIN τε FBI FILE #: 105-15218 (BUREAU) 
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DOCUMENT TRANSFER ANG. CROSS REFERENCE - 

“Sua sect OF COCUMENT DOCUMENT IDENTIFICATION 

IDA FRANCES TREAT BERGERET | 3. OF$Fatew SR SOVACE DOC. 

ΒΝ τ 
$3¥e0, πο. 

9. AMAL TSE 

JEP 

ἜΣ. CROSS REFERNED TO THIS FILE. 13. TRANSSERRED- το "- 
ΧΡ -.«. . RD FILE MO. ee 

18. ΠΝ . 

‘Subject remembers ‘meetint HAROLD'R. ISAACS, an Anerican Jounnalist, δὲ a party 
at the home of M,adame SUN YAT SEN. 

- 

© 

re : ; 
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aides 867 «st recerecs eoreiows. a : SECRET : ᾿ 81 
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ae. πὰ ᾿ conrIpeNTLG: ὁ ὁ ες βΕετκῖζτεο. τ στ: ; ed : ; ᾿ ROUTING AND RECORD SHEET -᾿ ὃ ' INSTRUCTIONS.—Omeer designations should be aed in the “TO” cotymn, 
Geroas obeet and each comment numbered ta corres (check math insaffictent) before further routing. 
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This Record and Routing Sheet should be returned to Registry, Ὁ. ΠΣ ΓΕ 
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1 A ha;- py eniing haa been written in the case ef vorria leh; Olnans . 
forerr Comcunist who 19 now seerrtary of the Gonoral Kose tamerial iiospital: 
-Of Denver, Ile.has beon praised in “aohington for “disclosing his cownntos 
past’, and hia board of dircetora has voted confluence in him and continucd 
hia ta.hta Jobs τως ὡς 

a. No doubt all this ts titting and proper tut 1% doenn't answer - the 
Question of why nobody in Donyer.soans te have known anything about 
Appélnants Rud-tinzed pant, or ΜΕΥ, there was anythin: scnsational about hie. . 

᾿ Povelation of it in Washinzton. shilo the police rtate is rirhtbly. anathona 
to Anerioan citisens, 1% seems remarkable that official records should not, 
be in existance and ruasonshly accessable to ‘people with reason: ta chook - 
On such Δ. point ao, past Communist δογνλοῦ-. ᾿ 

‘ 3. “The point about Appalani- 48. “not that he did anytiulny: particularly | 
reprehensible, -tait, that-what ha did was quite dn the open, Aevording to the 

_ Tashinarton tontimony ‘bo served the Communist. party, apparently without ὁ 
apecial concealment, in Runniay Germany and other’ points in Jurdy@, going: . 
aroun! the world’ between 1924 and 103, Ne soucht to reliove’:iax and 

Grace“yranich in the editorship of a Shinshad fay: LUsh-lan jae vortmuniat 
es “masasino, “The Voice. of thina", in 1937, he testified, mit didn’t pet off ' 

‘hia ship in epee becaune of tha hontilities Shete at the tings. 
Ὡς : τ Ae 

’ &e This sheds actethinn ot ὦ Licht on the aupyosealy benbives and: 
_ Futhlesa Corsunist oporatioris throu:tiout. the worlds { ms. in Chanzhal shen - 
fighting broke out there between Jajinn and China on fuze 23, 1997, and can 
teatify that we had three months of din πίοι warfare before ‘the crurpaign” 
moved inland, Luring that period a rood pany people. left, for obvious. 
Teasons, lut some came in, and it alxht be preswied that an accredited 
agent of international corgmnion vould at lensat have paused in nearby Kobe. 

- or Honekong til) things calmed com a little. Possibly the Conrwnists are 
ag subjoct te qualis about personal safoty as anyone olse<er nore ὅθ. 

8. About "The Voloe of Chinn” there could hardly be any illusion in 
. tho nind of anyone «ho hid. cared to pny the slizhtest attcntion to ite 
Each fosve bore a virtual advértisenant of ita Cownuiist alleriancs on ite 

‘front cover, to those fandiliar with mathods of convectint Chinese irte ; 
. English. The name “*Yoico of China" appoared in beth brilish. and chinese, 
and in. tho’ chinese: a peoilior Soviet-oripinatod system ef Romanization waa. 
waped, a0 that what 18᾽ ordinarily, wy conyontional δ ‘ale syuter, written. ; 

“®chung Hwa? for Gina waa epelled "Chunz Jua"== en. Nn CREE OUnry, effect - 
ey. explaining the publication's emorahtpe : 

ἐν 6» Dut what was more, “Hareld-Teascs, the editer’ who τὐϑοθθσα, ‘the 
Graniches, had done considerably more than was conveyed by preoo. dispatahes 

ΕΝ 

. fren the Fashington hearings of the House Un-American Activities Comittoes 
these eald he was “believed to havo deviated fraa Cormmuniss policy” uhereas 
in fact he ghallonged with the Chinese Communi ota and thoir ‘kosoom patrona 

ma See! ag ἊΝ 
8 

tte ee 
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᾿ = ’ iL. abe 

sonpletaly with an article heaial ΒΖ ircak ἘΝ Staliniga.® Tis nave 8 
‘cand elucidation ef the Comminint financlal tackin: of the “Voice of — - 
China” ac if argon either in Gr ait of official life had previously 6δ᾽)Ὃ᾽:᾽ - 
suffered any LlLlusiens as te its nature, Isaacs! art!clo=-sublistiod alace 
where than in the "Volce*, ef course=-certainiy should havo aispelled theme 

ἡ. Tho Uranichs eves te have lived’ quictly 15. Shancthal and vero Little 
inom, which uniler the ebrewotances was hardly aurrrisin: since they rere — 

owunning an obviously Comuntat ornans ‘Chiang Eaivoiex's forérs could noe 
moddle with thon o,enly, for at that tino _Shan-hat tas an. international . 
city operated unler extraterritorfality. Int the Nationalist secret’ pollee 
‘did“oreate sere trouble fer the "Volce" aul tien consul-Ceneral Clarence Be 

”  Qaiigs ‘was. allesmily reprinanded by the State Depart-ent in 1937 for not. 
- doing more to holp thes as Arericans, | ‘Tachnically thar were. entitled te 
Mull Anorican protection. but Gauss, now with the inpert-xport. hank 4A 
Washinton, De Ue, was-@ Sort of Old Curmuiredn of the Shanjhal Avorloai: | 
comminity and it sons that he thouznt it his moral oNlicatien to let theta’ 
fry in any trouble they alswht cet into aa Communist arents, Uaiss can't — ” 
have ouffered preatly. for this in the eyes of his superiors, for ho wag 
later promoted to arbassacar both to China: ani to Australiag .— 

TO ew meee a a nee οὐ ces at me oe oe 

« 

pay ἃ, “This backround has sono prasont importance since an aiean: pa 
mavéaine 1a being o;erated today ‘in Comunlat Shanchal, which tolorates no τς 
criticisos or opposition, . Orisinally prosWiationalist under the late... 2-2 | = 
de Be. Yorwll, “1 has beoa Crlenily toward the camn“Alste under hilo non, ἐμεῦ, Bvt 
John Willior -uiell, and it stayed on after most othar Annrican onterprisese= ς΄ 5 
“Gnoluding i.o daily Shanchat Lventng deat and Meroury; edited oes nysolf—hod i : 
shut dow and Arorioan ofricials had loft Red ones? nthe aaa 

~~ Qe Pofore they doparted, these officials tat reason to compile an. : 
exténsive file on what 18. now the China ΠΟΥ Sevtew, Ono. incident νοῦ. i 
do. Κποτοι to havo irked. thaa waa the νά "δ. treatzent of the case of. : 
Williaa Ulive, American consular official, in tho. mance of 1949 soon after . 
the Communiats had taken over. Clive bliuwered into a traffic conflict wth i 
the Communist police, wna trken to first one ani then ἃ ercond pelice - i 
etation,-and in the course of several days isprisoment he wis severely me 
‘beaten with fiate and gunbutts, kicked and otherwise maltranted. Pormli's oars 

- Reviow blandly professed to havo little’ infornacion on thé matter but pave. ἡ : | 
τς, @ account unfaverahla to Clive. Khon connilar officials asked. Powell to 

. 6dme to the’ consulate. and look Olive ovar and pet the full story, he failed. | 
. te show Up. This and other matters wore recorded in-sane detail but in view ᾿ 

τον στ of tha background of American intollicernce ‘operntion,. one. may. qusatien.; a aie : | 
“ whether ‘these dotalls will ever be hauled out of ths filese. ᾿ς Me Saye ee 

10. Nore recently, conics of -the Roview’ have’ been elanted strongly — 
‘enainst the Americans and the United Nations cause in Xorea and one agus 

. editorially spoke of the United States as "the eneay.® It should not be- 
ες @ifficult τὸ preserve coatiauity in following euch a case of American ἢ 
tage comeoaay eerste abroad, though nothing could be done to Powell unless ; 
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a ae ᾿ Anvestigated by conzrudaional comittons, ia to have the postwar Central ! 

ΣΤ oe Intallirence Aéney oF-some coiyarable group such aa the Foleral Bureau of | 
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ἀν Weed Pen ian Jo Dee 1930 os Sn ce Opa a verre the. editorial state of the Stanghat Srontng Post: ant ane: 

Ὁ a Maes “Yaa ‘a sees of: the HOULaSIS Defense Comnites and a neabor of the ἜΠΟΣ of | Ξ Pritinds of tho USSR. 
εὐνῇ ἐς ‘ - τὰν Saechser Jone ἐν POs 558 1991; ISAACS and Me friend Gags toni ceipae as ‘Yangtosd During - “bade: ‘trip ISAAcs weotea his ἔλρβουσ, Viola ROBINSON, that he had ἀρνῶν to enc " Rodi 83 me reoult. οὗ Seaversations: with GLASS; 

i The ‘tuo! ) Fotumed to Shanghat in mg 1938 ἃ ‘and took cup Feotidajoe at Ce 128. ποιλαϊνγοὶ τῇ 
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τα στ Pei apna die 88. a ge ae 
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nah Mis ZANE ς aor “oa a od 5 Ed ὃ it ᾿ ἊΣ 
Poe « Ὁ Το χαλαῦδι Τα ἀπ’ atarted and becane the editer and ἐνὶ of the ὁ Chins Ponm® a doh: at Pitat™ wan job-print ed but frau Oct 1932 on was printed by tho Level Publish oe Ca TECS 9 335" Lana 478 Tiandang Road |» Shanghai: eTSAACS openedly atated he. ‘wag MAB -" 

ding. 
ager: of. the print Lag co'and cenad LOS of ita shared, =. 

“ Oy 9, Aug. 1933} ISAACS and his wife Wola ROBINSON whas he had married: a Spt. - ah 1932 Lefts: Gaangnai for Japan on the 3S Hagasaki Marus Oa. oe ae they bh a παρὸ, Japan; Setomning | to Shanghat on Aug 26th, -f ; 
Pa oe ia. i 

ὦ Inddaiticn to his ‘other activities,: ISAACS was aise ΩΝ with the Ravatons oY ‘eswered commection with thie Agency around Dec 1933. ον ae ἐδ Re 

‘In Ded 19995 L940 was tin Poochow té gether Ist hand tate rt soy farang ‘Pealpléto Revolutionary Governnent of the Repudlic of Caina,®. 

2. .‘. ‘> nthe epring of 1934, ISAACS and hie wife left for Yédntoin en route to Puking” εν Bb vtech eity he rosided at 6.2 Pung = Chis Tao, East City. Foicing ae annes te Peak pase A, ἀκάματος δ ον ee 
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“CH 3, ‘January 193 p. SAAS visited Hr and Mrs, NOULSXS while ther wise on ἃ 
Innger strike in prised " eo a ee 

| On Ly January 1934}. the parents of ISAACS, ur and ro ἢν, ISAACS arrived in 
Shanghad fron Los Angeles; During their stay in Shanghai they resided at the Metro= 

ΠΡῸΣ στο. AnnexsOn 20 EOS iary ag) tate: Sheers for Font said en route to Marseiliss 

-on.the 55. Rewalpindts . : ες 4 a ΜΈΝΑ, ad Ad ᾿ 

On & Apri 1996 ISAACS under the pon‘nase of Lo Sen had an article juliet ta, 
ΤᾺ Now Wilitans;, the organ of tho BY District Yorker's Farty. The article was an 

attack on-Stalin and as entitled ® Stalinterm ready to embrace Chian Kal ShexsyPed 
-O*fteer Chinese Red Army in return for resarrection of diessterous 1927 blogs": — 
At this samo timo, ISAACS was also Ire on’ ‘Japan, China, and the USSR and tha 
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In stinaghal: GLASS ‘made the-acquaictance of one -Daaares- ἜΝ ̓Ἀδξλοδη fra ἘΕ Manat City, born 1693.fhis wis sono tive after April 19323. ἣν ες: ὠἠΒδῶθ O.P..GLA3S ἀκ Cecil Prank Οἱμλβδ. 6΄ , form 25 March 1901; Birmbaghes; Sng laid 

: a5 eport British poseport 9. 3.52, issued 5 Jan ἀν. iin sae χα atria {Pol Affiliaticn-Yenber of the cP oo Biss 
| port ProfessiewJoumalist 

ΑΙ Seige wae ἢ 4 Σ % 

; “Baliaved to have lat ΕΝ ἘΠῚ the cays 19200 tor South Africa mere δ eatded 
ot Vohunrenturg for many years δ : a5 es τὰ 

μωξωω areived. Sa 8 ῳ angaad ἔσοξ. Dorties May. 1931 

' On 12 Jane 1931 made a trip tavough up the ΕΞ γα ἐξ: with Hzroid Is US 
Ἐς. American. Camuist end weites-for-the editor of the China Forua, A letter writtan by © 
Fr 184.03 to hia f4ances, Miss Viola ROBINSON, during this trip contained informtiea 
@ that ISAACS had decided to tirn " Red®. as a result of his convorsation with GLASS 
BS. ΤᾺ Sépy. 1931, GLASS begese a manber of the "MIULENS Defense Comittee" ami tzo 

, Genths later was appointed Shanglial Represertative of the Anglosisiatic f-clagrazh : 
: Ageney(Angasta) @ news agency with UQ in Hrbin, which position he held until At | ee: meee hie was diving in Roon ὍΝ 1276 orth Ssechuen πΘΞΆ ΒΕδλεῆσαν a ἽΝ 
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Ὁ ty ΓΝ ΤῊ 2 Shanghai 88. a Desoher? ee τὰ 

τ Sho’ ved tn the Babankment Building aids, North Soocho Road Ga) pugust. 1933,- the T3A108 Jatt. Shan tial for Japan and on 18 Aug 1933. ; 
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τ Serre πον φρο, ὠρροασ τ, τα Ἐπ “ἐν RPS ATER ον αι φερε περόνῃ REP τς, Φ' hg Tie! 

SRST hy CRE Re PRES TUTTI = vege ϑΐδο ae vim om Aor sme, ERS ee ΝΟΣ: 
Say ΦΑΤΕ e peg : mys - ὃ se : : : 

sore ΓΝ gus" - . 

ἌΣ ΣΩ͂Ν τ Τῶν 7a 4 SB) A ae 

* Harold Kobert ISAACS with aliases 7. q 
a . LO Sid ( pannane used ia China) are i 

~ Harada Robert: ISAACS was born in New York City on 2 ἐμὰ καθὰ 1910 of λων. ΝΞ: 

TIAACS haa: ‘bean deseribed | as intelligent, critics. ,gorwoas- and nervously organinedi. 
“Lats le te ‘ise edneeshing the activities of: 138463 pri-cr to bio: arrival in : 

to & πε: fe. ry China free Manila on 10 Decender 19304: homever, who visited. 13 ACS oe mi ̓ 
date- an ‘Shaighd, - to vesorted to have onbarrasged nis. Bon, tn ‘the préacnee of Prienis 

"dean parents. Pan father has ‘been, reported as 9 decidedly of the oomnerciel ἀγροῦ 7 = =) 

by " dasiage tho latter about trying to make money on real aatate mile in les * ay, . 
ea befare going ta Chins. ee fant et . eee ate 7 . The actual dato. when Cecil rate ἄμ... and Harold ISAACS ry not “κεστᾷ,͵ bat: Mt 

᾿ mist: ‘have deat shortly after tiie arcival of GLANS tn Shanghai in Kay 1921, for a 
"dune 1993} Sais | ina GLASS aade. a trip up the Yangtze togethers. ae a ous ΝΣ 

5 has Deed διαιοὰ that. YSAKCS bocane. daterestod in. Coamiuhon with: speossie’ res, -46 has bean atated that 
ε ; lation to thinay ὃ but  Lottera verti ea by. TSaacs to ida ees Viola ROBINSON, 4 
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Mexandes Hassler Buchman 
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Oey ὃν ἀμῆ τὸν en ς, 

7 November 1. 

Agodatant Dirsctor for Policy Coordination 
Attention:- “Security Officer - ἡ ; ' -"» 
Chief, Special Security Division . : + : Bes 

é jA aroid. -R.. τ
 saac 5, 

᾿ τ ΣΟ, Reference is made-to a memorandum from your office dated EE pcb Bea 
3. duly 1951 in which you requested that a Special Inquiry be com 
ducted. to resolve information ccncerhing an allegation that Sub- . 

. Ject is sympathetic to and/or connected with Communist activities, 

. 2, .0n 31 Avgust 1951, i, ee αι the. Security 
Office was advised that partial results have been received 88 LS i οὐῷ 
Ὁ result’ of inquiries at several national agencies, The partial — σον 
information reflected :that Subject had been connected. with at Πρ Dore 

_ least two factions of thé Communist Party while living in the 
‘Par East; It was. suggested that extreme caution be used in con- 
tacting or.associating with the Subject, 

_ °° 3, This office has completed tlie investigation of the Sub- 
ject, which inoludes: a check of records of the appropriate Federal 
agencies, As ἃ result of this investigation, the filos of this 
office contain a great ‘deal of information concerning Subject's 
association with questionable organizations and individuals, 

~~ Although Subject -has denied any current ‘activities with the Comme - 
- mist Party, his associations and activities are highly questionable ? of and his political :sympathy has not been Unqualifiedly resolved at 4 ΝΣ 

‘the present time, |, oe kee Fe ee ae cle 
᾿ & 

+. ἦμος In view of the information as-set forth above, it is. τ πιτΠπτι : Pecommended. that extreme caution be exercised ‘in dealing with the. - ee eee ee Subject, Under no -circiimstances should Subject_ba_contacted, with. — A ‘Fegard to possible use by this agency prior to receiving a final . aes ‘security determination’ by this. office, - ae ν me 

sane? ΤΟ ΤΟ FOR THE SECURITY OFFICER, CIA - 

2) ee ROBERT H, CUNNINGHAM = ee ee 
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τ Tor Directer oF Pelee 
Santee tote ign. ται τος ΟΣ α GS )γ{952 “+. 130 ὶ Streat, Hu. πρρεῖς TOM Biehingten, D.C. ee 

Attention: Major Dimral Ἢ. ὃ, yeah. 
Offices ef Special Cpore tions 

f REE TCD pont peed ind ΡΝ Pras: "John Sagar Boover - Direoter 
᾿ Podsrel Bureau of Investigntion 

i ἢ i ν .-- , ᾿ ἘΝ 
Η Ἢ Subjeete TITWWAN DORDIN ee ee ee oe Ph TRTERMAL SECURITY = Ro fates i 

oe a. os In cormpetion with sn official investigation boing eons ay ὧν εὐ Gucted by this Bureau, Ἐῷ are destrena of ottatning eortaia inferan.tion τος | : 
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froa ἰὼ. Tillmen Dardin, who 15 βτθσοπὲλν located /o. iteng Keng, Tigey. Standard, 108 Windsor Hoare, Vietorlas, foag Benge It woald oe appregtieted -- 1 if v3m would have one of cour retrésontatives interview ἕν. Purdin Seat Pong Korg along tho Jims δῖ. ont telex. ee a Serra Ver 4 : 
ἜΤ § Por yeur information, Durd!n is a foreign eorrespordent Per tho twa Tork Tines mespspar. Ke 18 an Azurieaa αἱ ticen born Maren $9, 7 1907, at Blebart, Teaas, and has been eaployed as a foreign eerraspordens. | | 
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πὰρ ΤΠ Aeearding tg our informant, titsblast mas δὲ thet tims aleles | aseocints of ona Harold {oases, Yeaacs, an éoerican eitidan prosantly = living tn lew York City, eas ssid by our inforaant to have besa explopes ee 
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“hat be be focess dewed relati 
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an 
᾿ ᾿ ie Shengnal ἀρ ΣῊ aa βάϊνον αὐ the “Chiaa Forus,” éesarlbed es 8 Communtat publication. 4 Soureo of unlonwa reliab i 1933 Isnacea wae ἃ “noteriouw radical Sy EQS thi te: 

oryaalzet. tne vhasgial Commit vee far tha Iefesss οὗ tae Rutuge, Fewl" (Ate GertruloRusyy vers convicted tn Chica io 193? rer Rugs; tivities, ΝΞ -- --:: a ἐν Feeney, 

Pe 

ἀπά et cee aes! ἐς | In arch, θὺς ASCE? thin Sureqy iaterview:d one Karrie” =~ ἰκαλία ἌΡ πεν, On Ἀπ ΤΈΣ τὶ fea presently living {a Dravar, folorala, ved 
and Ap, arnan οὐ 1 tted heving Leen a member of the Communist Perty fry 192s te 1937, syplemn etate* that ta 1323 ἀπά 193. be koew Durdin ta: Sherchat, oni that during that ποτοῦ, ha, 4pplesan, Rarold lenacs, Frank ΣΕΥ an Aizbander Muchas, frequently hela meetings at the ham ag : Piiisan Omid ta Shanchat, 

εὐ 
Bice πέδεῦξο, ἔτϑια Slase ἴστδ c-ftiab ettdzer, presently Living in Les τ angeles. California, Buchear 198 an American BLS ? livtre ln ua angeles. Morrie npdiesan described Loaacs and Gloss as. - ᾿ ἀτοξσαγεσο {6 1923-38, ard described Cuchmas asa former @enber of es | απ Σ a. σε δι, wfoague fn the United tates, An invormant of ushnowy ̓ ς 
retiauil(ty Gas olso réparted that duricg that veried Glass and Isaass WOre. aus petted of ‘being agents far the Third International 45 Shanghag .. 

: In ‘addition te the abovy in@ividuals, Durmiia to have teen an acquaintance in Sh ogbai da about 1933. Aexader fenpedy, an American Citigen presently employed Universivy. Rerredy ups an acquaintance of Harold isaacs at thas time, ἢ 
AEC νυ. ῖθς ΠΌΡΟΣ ΟΣ to have vetn associated vita “Left-wing graps” in : Shanghat δὲ thet time,  - ὭΣ. : 7 ; GAS as 

in view of the tar 

Bisociatira with the. Sclloving: 7. Prank Jlasa, Alexander Buchsas, 

Ὁ. 85. requested that durdin be questioned particularly as ἂν τ 
any lufcrsetion he παν sossess Concerning am activities of these ST 
individual un Lenai? of. the com-cist Party or the Thin: international, ὃ DUMdin caer Α180. be Ofeed vie lonr ne has any nfarmation inticeting any ς or thtee t:ftvidmis may hage ‘er aged. tn erp tonace activities om hehare of the Sorter Ccton, ether ‘au tl the early 1930's tn China oy at any ~° ἐυθρέδησηστ meriet, γε bs desired thet Mill ἀοιδαῖς be obtained frog’ 
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a ἂν πα περνῶ τ BBCART 

ἜΝ . . ; Poport ἴον ε +e 

i ‘ Z Snologuress None 
ee No, of pagvet 

ae en Report Made ty Walter J, Ingold Approved ty 

r 5. 10 ; E Diotritutions None “ae ΩΝ Roforencer’ [dana WASH O1125 

. Source Gryptenyms funte-2 

[ig oon BH os | ; 
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τ πον ον, Remarkes ᾿ τ ; ' 

ἃς Tn our Last iesoage to Tunie=2 on 30 July we used the discrepancy concerning Leo Ἢ 

‘Meueres’ vloit to ΝΥΝ ao an example in 8 gentle lecture on the virtuas of - . 
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rere sere rere tete een aman SA τα eter Hater ee at 

ATE ee te eens me ee ee 

hy \ : ᾿ 9ΕΟΆΕΣ : ἢ 

Roport Nowe | fe» 

- date of Infos ae indicated 

Subjects | eo Figuoree : 
= 

- date Asquireds ἃ Auzuat 51° 

valuations ‘os ᾿ Date of βορογέι 2 August 51 

seuresk ; a ; 

τ According. te who works in the Viet Ninh. Rintetry of Foret. Aftitee: σον 
ον ἰδ Σλλοσθθ wao In Batson in oerly ἀφο, The “French did not allow hin to remain oe in Saison-and ho. wre. forced to return to France, Fisueres later wont to ‘Hong Kong . 

. dn ‘Late: ‘August 1950). and then procoeded to the Viet Bac via the Hoa Ham (F.C.8- South. China %) road to attend the Third Congreve of thoFCI held in n carly Octubor 1950, 

2. There had been ΒΡ Ε. previous casos of individuale who were unable to reach Viet i Kinh territory fron Saigo:i-bacaune of French interference, In July 1949 kr. A. doth, 
Fy Editor of the Sunday eitune, arrived in: “Saigon and obtained all necessary papers; |. | the French did not allow hin to proceed because of his pro=Corsmunint articles, Others - 1 wore Walter, τ 59 of the Christian Sclence Monitor, Harold ‘fcnaco fron Esnensek, and 8. ἐόν Herel Abscauce he eriticizod Bao Dai in + Seetrarda Hod). 
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‘Dist: Crip ἃ ἢ 
; Ὁ 

1 

Xe | . eee 
ὰ ᾿ ἐδ Jus 1882. | 

~ RBMORANDUN FORT PECs” \ 

SUBJECT - 1 Harold R, Isanos, Requoat’ for an information 

le It 48 requested that ἃ namecheck for information be. eonduatod on Subject for the purpose of doterninin:. the valide ity of charges: thet Sudloct λα syrpathotio to and/er connseted with Communi st activities, ἃ ‘ ὃ ; 

"8; We. have boon: tnférmed unoffioially that’ Sbdiset is -ourrently employed by ‘the Ford Foundation as an adviser cn ἢ : : τὸ agonts. waz recently ¢ ‘oalled upon by tho Ford Foundation to ‘prosont cord suggestions 

For Baet projecte. Then eno of our cove 

for a Fer Bast program, the agent found that Subject was in- terested in and wng to be clogoly. cornooted with thie program, It 15 planned that tho Pord: Foundation remaing unaware of ‘the- Se CIA comection with this covert agent. 

δ. When tho report is coxploted, the information should 
ines | a 

be’ routed to: | F&-1/ore, . . 

Oe Deputy τε ὟΝ 

FU-V/uBA/phe 

addresses 
- Yeristrr. 

Fu-l files.’ 

> 

SeeRey 

ἀφο Se 05 
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TEE IP yer ει το την τον Β 4 

HALE» Harold Re leanos . | : 

ADDRRSS (last Κασαῃ : 446)». 885 Contra) Park Vout, HeYeCo 
᾿ { 

‘ DAYS ΟΡ BIRTH: 1920 Ὁ 1 j tea 
NATIONALITY» Anortoan | . 
busi came Ὥ Bhatt eek tar cop Havas Nows Agency. - ὁΘ6 Ὁ (1630-1938) 

(by. Laster of China Fora a 

(9) City Lditoy Cor Chinn Preis, Singhs, aos ᾿ Grikwun i 

(a). Par Eastorn Sar Correspondex "Ὁ Por Konéwoote “- . Ἢ pe etesa): ; . ᾿ 

(a) pootal Projoots Editor for Ἐσεσνοις (1947 - 3) 
(t) Advisor to Hora Voundation. 

“PUBL. τόλτις δὲ ΊΞΞΞ 35:5: 

is: Vent tbuted to Has Hargor' arsstan and Toronto eee Hockly. 
8 _ Bookot “(v00 estas) | 

ὙΠ; 
wo Brn. 
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Pe 

; “Be : 

6s 

Two-Thirds οὐ the Sorlds Projlans of a new appreach 
to tis Fsaplos oF fails, ACTSSEs and Latin-Amerioa, - ws 

Jer Cradle ds deltas Selected dceumvate an Vajor inter< 
Heatlonal Cvvelcprentes. in For Saste "1943 and 1947 - 

. notes: and intpoduction W470. 

Ke Pouce fer. hata 21947... τς ἃ 

oe ΠΡ ΣΑΣ | 
fradezy of chinese Kovoluticn = 1038 - 

Five Yours of Fue min Tang Reseticn = 1522 

᾿ Tuiteer Pro: ice ~ > 1936 = “Leer Srotaly vrote tho book and: 
penacs translated as - 
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_ / secret 
Te A pew 
DOCUMENT TRANSFER ANO CROSS REFERENCE 

ΟΟΓΟΜ ΝΕ 1 ΤΙ ςτεχίτον 

SUB ILCT 
tel 

ἘΠ FILE NO, 200-6 1255 

3. OOP ATCH ont Bounce.
 © voc. Sywaot πὸ. 

ΓΔ 
7. J. gouace CRTPTONYH 9. pats 

OF DOCUMENT . 
Oe nee 

Serge Espbonage Case 
oy imPro. 

. OATE PROCESSEO 

21 Nov. 963 _ 

.--....--.-..-- 

10; OFSSEMINATED TM.” 

13. Fanny επηεῦ τ
ος το 

: as FILE MO. 
χὰ CnOss REFCARED τὸ THIS FILE 

Se PERTINENT ΙΝ 

‘Cage. This, “aandbit. consists
 of two related parts: I and II. “he second pa

rt is. 

divided into two sections, A and 8, because’ of its’ bulfe Part I 18. an index of each 

poronality and orga
nization listed in Pa

rt TI. Part See consist of ἃ resume of the - 

contents of each Shan
ghai Yuniei pal Police file

, followed: ie a ᾿ ἀϑα Σ
 ΘΙ. Listing 

of the contents of the files, with page references. cee 

Page '2he ; 

Isaacs, Harold Robert: : 

. Anti-War Congress Rerarte ‘mentioned in 
. 

- Burton report, mentioned in : ᾿ - ᾿ 10 

τ "China Férum'editor of ἬΝ 65 : 1 

"Chinese Workers? Correspondence": 

_ Investigation re 
32 Ok 

Received by cot ὦ = i οἷν sn, te, 3 1-2 

_ Bavelope ‘addregsed to- ae bbe S 45 6 

uFiev Years of Kuomintang Reaction" ΝΣ 5 δ᾽ δος εἰ ae 

_ Granich, "Evidently another Tages τον ok tee eee ee eee 

Wy Break with the C
hinses Saliniste” 

aa se ae | pe eee ae 

author of 
eS ο a τς 2.1 

FILE THIS FORM IN FILE NO. " ; E> 

; SECRET 

@: 3? 

es le -_Inclosed. is “co
nsecutive » Exhibit Nos 

32 in the documentati
on of the Sorgé Espionage 
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rat 

idjne Baa 

TNT mars taste gry, ὦ 

ΟΣ Jule 29, 1932 , skates that Harold R, Isaacs, an Ἀπευ Δ δὴ citizen., was warned 

_ territirial rights and allow him to be tried 3 ina Chinese ἐλ; Téaacs, then 

page 73. ~The “arch 7, 1916 issue of the New York ‘ines réflects an articts 

‘captioned "Broup of ‘Anericans, including writers and journalists announced . 

: that they. had sent -aletter to Chaing Καὶ Shek concerning the ἰβθβὲῃ of Yang 

|. Chao, owl enployee, ‘who was 5 arrested by the Nationalists and ided in Prison, 

‘The 6 sighers were critical of the treatment recieved by CHAD. Tits FOLLOWING TyDIvE Dy 1 

; signed the letesr: Manvel. S. stevart. Elicabeth Anes, Mardlitie Slade, 
: Alfred Kazin , Eric ‘Severeid, Richard Waste, fre Ἡ ἃς ee Austen Smedley 

“and Theordore White. 

ΤῸΝ fee fey ae 

4 DOCUMENT TRANSFER AND CSOSS REFERENCE | 

COCUMENT IDENTIFICATION δ SUBJECT OF DOCUMENT 

ει FILE NO. 20], , 

3. SesParcw OF SOURCE δος. SyUBOL NO. 14. δατξ 
; : G 

ΒΕ ΣΟΙ : ι | 28 το. 
FOSSIL ζενρτοην ν. Evauaticn 

~"T6. Dare PROCESSED YO. SUSSEWINATED ΙΝ bd at'Kers 1969 [7 μῳΨὐ6᾽ 
DOCUMENT Orsessrrica 

A TRANSFERRED τὸ 
. δι ξειξ RO. 

The τῶν 30, 1932 issua οἵ- the “New York Times", under a Shanghat Dateline 

by the U, 3. consul in Shahghai that the We ὃ. may with draw tk isk its extra 

editor of the "China Forum, “had _violently attacked Chiang Kai-Shek, calling hin 

among other things, a butcher. The article further stated that issacs was 

as associate of, Agnes Smedley, a correspondedt for Μαρτ αὶ newspapers. . 

rows “SECRET reas e- BP 867 BOE PRE KEOUS sorrioes. 



a > SECRET ἊΝ = rates {πεν εξ! θά tay 

DOCUMENT TRANSFER AND CROSS REFERENCE 

SUBJECT CF DOCUMENT 

AGNES SMEDLEY was. Ayoo, Yahoo 

8. OATE PROCESSED 

3 Dec. 1963 

- TRAMSFERRED Τὸ 
RIFLE MO. 

.. Passport files of State Dept. also indicate passport. renewal application dated June 23, 1952 in which the subject listed as. identifying witnesses ~—=-~gubject mentioned © Harold R. Isaagzs , who according to-information poasessed by Τ.--1 as 'REDt ὁ terre ῳ * a bs yet 
ᾧ 

FOnm 
8. 37 86? aoe entveacs ἐρεέφεσον, 
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SECRET. . 
CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY | 

᾿ WASHINGTON 25. D.C. SOD B~ ost ge 

DEC 2 1949 tec! 

᾿ Bimytad ous POA CHE S 

Atbantlout ~ bre tose He ingoresll 

fubjeeti gharcld-hobert Ladd. 

le info doin reply to ve. Jacko. nesl'a Po7ue-: t for taforsation 
concerain; raeolks Nobert ISAACS, ance by telessune On SS Hovenrey. 1969. 

Solr Σ fhe ως 

ἧς ὦ ἘΘΕΦ ΤΗΝ te infcrsatioa Ovbained ἔγχε a ojurce Gosahtered 
hard sabe rt soe Bas bern in Ses fork City on 1? Sentaarer 
We arrived Va πα θαι roa santis in Lereacer 1930 ood sag in 
of sasrioan pase; sore LTRS. fov.cs eas ἔλφες exployet fn -hans 
the chauznat iverniay ost £ rereury, an Sn: tian loncuace dally pod! iaried” 
in nan, tal, ~Ltor a Lek weeko, ho tesaze roroclated αὐτῇ the Chink ipa 38. 
nother /aelisielancuses daily webi tered in ΒΔ. Ὁ mak avivae BIEN teks. 
paper until. aay 19th. la-vune of tho gac3 year fuaal’d madd ἃ trip uss 
ἘΠΕ Tangztee Εἰνον sth Sachi Frank cla oy/a cpithsh ταῦ τεσ and acpher 
f tho :ritieh Coaavalet ἃ Party, sunpected of being ‘an aed for the as 

" Tnteraat i απεὶ in Ching. ed 

rollins 

ἀφλ)ε ΓΝ 

ξόρδ58θ0 dion 
nek ὃ! 

4 

Ga λ5 ae 192, FAletre HOULENS, with Dissen: BES arrested 3. ty the 
siumnghe) Sunielgai-felise es chargas of asphoaass dn senalf ef the Third 

τῶ iiberantisael. 1SAACS vecaae the schaninal eserttery of thea Coalt Sik Gye 
gometionale our la Sefereo ve “aul of Gertrace fuege (RUINS), a comibtes 

foraed to aid the NOULENSs ia their vefengse egainet charges of esp lonago 
τς - peefarred ty tha ¢ Chinese ἰού δέκα, οὐδ _ cue flies reflect that [saa7n wag 

τος tA eorréespoaience sith ULLAL ποι τὶ BERG, the treulient of the τονε 
with hosdsuartors ta erlic, ee -HBERG aca an active agent Ue PROT 

_ for the thins pee Isaacs’ is.also Bias to Rore. ΡΣ ΤΣ ΓΗ ΤΟ Ὶ 

re 

ta a9 aguet at isa: 3 yews aotice to the waerieas Be 
jeabral fa ahanghal of nio iatencea carriage bof. ΠΝ, ἘΡ 
fmerioan ¢itisea torn 10 Juas 1910 ia tea jerk Lily Φ ΖΞ συ. CF! 

ἌΣ διγῖνοα Lay: shanghai | ‘oa GS aurust 1932 fron Vaneouver, " παῖδ, aboard the 
ST Sele “hepreaa of isla®, and wes ii το- season of Anerioaa paassort 392046 

: λᾶδυφὰ in Nes York on 134 May 1Y)1, ‘ho wedding nas held on Li. soptenter 
1934 at the aeselees, aoulate ἴ ἡ. ts Ags SURI ὍΣΩΙ maa γιὰ te 

ulate” ae Ν 

ἌΝ 

Se 9 einen Shearer trates Bp baat eee ae 

F es 

peo eben Lal 
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ΠΕ SECRET i 

/ have Bech ermectad atty vos madot activities In the United states and 
νος .OPfeopaordence νοαξηοι Jonas aad bes Soa ΣΝ prior to ἐπα 
morplase, .oileatee (nat they rare Ὁτιὴ apansthatic to aativities being 

“@snjuelid b, the. Lo-auniote tn binks On ds Coreqwar IBe, sdee τιν, ga 
pas ontruated by Ure vacar .banu i tole oy (he Wo Les datonue athoraer, ” 
Path Coathing the agidsh lsasasce tacthaay Sool 9 ho Tourepaar 914 Ὁ 
son of υἱλαίσε amt sertrase BOUL Ale | cane: 

. 4 

vo ΟΝ & ΑὐΡΔὶ 1936, IA tr, unter the: peoutauga of. LO SEF, ouvliedsed ag 
article la the Yo» ctiideant, organ of the δελνδνλλϑιὲ orkers® ‘arty in | 
Hea York, eatitlid “talintern Seedy to wabrace Shhang faleghek ἀπο ι 
Offer fed ΟΥ̓́ an hetura for Sesurreetion ol the cigar: tpoua A947: ese, 
it de δοϊλονοῦ thet I-a.7. later Joined the ioarth international, arzenkged 
by Troteky aubsequout to the lattor's exiles Γῴολ gO hae ᾿ 

ὃς Curing ‘orld τὰν {1 Tosa). a9 a ear corresmonceat for sogswegls 
in china. la July 1945 he .89 eatused entry inte China by vAluaee | 

. fiatdonaliet authorities, preaumatly as a result of antleratlanalias 
‘articles apithen by Tanks Low ἀρϑανι θὲς : 

7. harold Yobert ὁ ΟἹ 15 currautly ὑροοιαὶ features τἀ ΚΡ for Senge get, . 
᾿ς δδδ' nest dand ctreet, lien York, Neo York, ἔφ ig tha author of caveral - 

_ boone, dneluting Ka Leega In agha and Ine χαίτας οὐ the Chinese Levaipiien. 
Isanlo! gurrent politieal beliefs δῷ ankiosa ta thia -#anaye Sta ἄν, 

ΕΝ shuald Titers deave todo sountry, this isancy senld ‘apprediate ising. 
acvised of Lig intoniiat dostiietion, dete wf departure and any other 
periinest Jetalic.s 

. ΔῈ THe ΒΕ ΤΙ OP Φέξτελι, USPCOLIGENTLe | μετ ον δον 

δεν δ τὴς ἡ 2  ROBEAT ἐφ BEST 
Assistant (Lrestor 

eo: Fesdrad Garsae of investig>tioa : 

ee 
| 

bdo 
"Ἢ Pee, ae “- ᾿ ᾿ 

eaSTAYCOY 6969ΦΘῬΌ . 

gt ΠΣ Δ τάχ ὃν 
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3. MmaLe ST @. OATE PROCKESED 

Sosy τ eeeaet τίς a cai ἘΣ (ea Felied Fay : 

DOCUME'T TRANSFER AND CROSS REFERENCE: 

SUBSLET OF COC aM AT 
ree eee ae rete DOCUMENT IDENTORICATION 

τ ᾿ 
RI FILE NO.  χ6-.7.-2.,17γ 

9. OrsPatcu O8 SOURCE COC. ὅτώροι NO. 

[- γιό .}} -9 ΞΞΞΞΞ .-.-.-.-- -- 
7. SOURCE ζδυρτονυυΐφ DATE 

4. ate 

2! 4 Fe be δ 
Φ. EVALUATION 

Sharchst Μυλλο ἐμὰ) Pelive Files. 

» &terican Se ΕΣΕΒΒΩΒ Suspected of Commie 
Counections OF INFO, 

YO. OMSSTMINATED tm 

13. TRANSFERATO τὸ 
δι FILE NO. ᾿ 

Ἔλα * ‘obert. Isaacs was bern in New ΥἹ rk City on 18. Sept. 1916 a ane held 

“Usa passport 177026. ‘He was. the editor and Publisher of the China Forum’ a ‘Shanghat 

Cansinist periodical first published in 1932: the secretary of the Nuolens 

Defense Comittee; a ΤῊΝ of ‘the Shahghai branch of goclety of Friends of the 

USSR and of China League for Civil Rights. He arrived in Shanghai fron Manila 

in Ded. Loa0 and worked for Shanghai Evehing Post and Mercury, swithing after 

a few weeks to the China Press ehere he was ore until, 931 (May). In June 

1931 Teaaes took a ‘trip up the Yangtze with ~ ̓ Ξ Erank Glass, a Brigish Communist 

and suspected, Third Internati onal agent. A lankktome Ἐ letter wiritten by Tsaacs 

to his fiance, Viola Robinson stated that he was ) burning "Red" as a a result οὗ. 

; conversations with GLASS. Ather at ates nts indicated athat Miss Robinson an. 

american then in Gormany, was an active member of the. communita Party. Taeasa’ used’ 

the pseddonym of Lo Sen and publihed in the Mew Mi ttants organ of. the New York 

Dist. herkers Party, an attack on Stalin entitled Stalintern Rgady to Embrace - 

— Chiang: Καὶ shek. In 1949 Isaace was in the employ of the ?American magazine 

ae _RENSESE, -New Terk City, as epecial projects ‘editor. δ. 

ore BS ὃ SECRET ᾿ 
merely) oe 2 867 Ose SoCeteus Gortions. 

PPP erran 
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ΠΣ ΤΥ alot Eda εν σσσκον 

δ τ νῶι ae 

Tobe ἄν Meguro 

ἢ iF | 

τς the Aslan? of Java because of ooroents 

meet. 

‘REPCR? NCE ZBe10 

ΤΠ ΓΑΤΤΟΝ 

᾿ΠΘΡΟΡΟΧΊ ΞΑΙΟΙΥ δρΟζῸ asptes are sent c 

“of between 16,000 and 14,020 ¢ 

‘than: four cerecent +f the total Indor 

“with the potential r 

HEAXUASTSRAS, DSTAG VEST AGH eA 
’ BPRATIOIS SXiV(SS unt? 

MATAITA, JAIA ἐς OOS as te, ἀμ. ὦ τ SN: 2M2477 
RZVCRT DATE: 8. Dac 45 

ἣν 

δὸ .. 4 CAPT. BLUNCYELL, ATTNS LP BARXETTE IKFC DATE 1 7 Deo 45. 
FROM? Get ese τ GRABIL EL re. peau 3 a 
SUBJECT#’: INTRRVIgy SETYEEN MR. NAROLD ISAACS, 

τς FR. CUARQLES TASHU, AND ER, DIAM. 

Hy. Ovarles τὰ τοῦ, 
on Sincarore newevapers,- newscaster for. Slnzsnore 
radic,: Eis \lerespeaking announcer on tatavic Radio: 
Gurings oecupation, and presectly odaltor of newsraper 

pee oe. ον Infesesient.  ᾿ oy. 
πο πιο σεν >> Hp, Bhat, etltor of 

. SOUNCES? Yr. parecld Teanga, oorrespondent for Kawsyeo% Basazings | os “alaya born Taril, forror!y enloyed 

Keciexa, nationalist nevepaner, tatavia. 

‘EMALUATION: 83, exoant aa nected. 

joct interview waa held at the request of ἔν, Isaacs” 
Eig Jesire to talk with leading fizures of Indozealan 

ROvement who rela ino officlal governent poottion.- 

Phe sub 
in line wit: 
nationaltiat 

ΟΡ MTAOT A Lys 2 ole τα Δ 

present ciranlation of MEHKIEKA,- Er. Lah replied 
; SENOSSA 19. the largest Indonoata; Nevaepaper oan the ietani of Java. At sresent it Is printed anly in Batavia, with a dally total eireulation of about 13,000 Goptes. Of this number, . 

ut of the elty by train to , Bandoeng, Soerakarta, and Jjskiaxearta, leaving a jatevia elreulaticn. 
cple8. 30urce expresset the ozinton Ὁ that while the Indonesian population of Satavia te 15 the nelichborhoad of 509,000 versons, the Literacy rate 15 pePriars. cnly. twenty rereent of trie fivure. Tua, te adcitted, MEXDEKA Le probably reacting less 

“e6lan ponulettion of Batavia, ee 

an asked about 
with tho following; 

Satavia 16 probably tho moet Jitorate area on 
ation here of all the σόν ον rental functions, prewar ἀπ presants.. “2 

— When αἰϑϑὲ ἔ πο. as ὃν wy His circulation was δὴ ineoralatent 
eailng population, aource replied trat ho was handicapeed hy lsek af PAVOT.s ὁ expressed the oninlan that a elreuiation of 57,000 wouls te assured, and @ airculation of a8 bich ap 100,000 possibile, were sufficient nanver avalliaties At the present rate of ar-nunmnttion, he estimates trat: suffiete:t carer ta cn rand ἔρος prewar atcexa fo ovitinue pudlloation of VninEKA for ong ep Or 

--" ᾿ (1) ᾿ ἐϑραζ- Ks, 28 
ΘΟ ΥΩ ΤΌΦΤΑΙ i 7 ποτ Ws) | | aZhMAY¥) / 

deapite the fact that. 

me “ VS C : 



ΑΕΡΙΣΕΌΤΑΤΙ, 

ΝΟΣ το BOOS 

εὐ Cn Desexter 7, 1945, the FEMORZA preas. σοπποποοά nublication of a dally Srclish lansuace newssaner. entitled ENOEPENOZET. Tho 
masthead cf thle parer states alas that it Lnoorporates the INDONESIAN 
REVS BULLETIN, @ forser Ereller language newspaper miblished by ANTARA news agenoy. : τ 

εἰς The ΤΝΌΞΕΞΝΕΡΥΝΥ 18. δὲ oregent beinz edited by Mr. Tanbu, with 60me assistance. fros Mr. Dtah, and using tre paper-anz facilities Of MERDEKA. - 7 ΩΣ ὦ 7 ΡΣ. ek ἢ 

The first lasue of INDE°ENNENT was resarkable only for ite 
“Avoldaneé of-anzy diaguasion of logal- affairea, only two articles. 
having anythins wiata-over to do with Java. questiored about this, 
δυο adzittes that, while his ultizate asoitlor was t+ roagh foreign and troen-(Sritis:) raacers, he was hesitact avout ectorine headlong - into: disauesio;. of Τοοαῖ affaire and the Hatlonalist f286, beaausé, (0-3), the British are unfavoraoly dlaposet towarda “SRUEKA already, and would.usa his venture ae an excuse to ginflecate the entire printing Blane; were he tao openly partisan: in tis early Lasues. _ Within a veek or two be topes to be secure enough in 918. pealtion to. start laying xore strees on lceal news and salteriats. 

_ the first Sseue of ΤΡΠΕΡΕΜΌΣΣΤ wag printed in 400 copies, most Of whlok’ wera siven away, althougn the state price is 1 Japanese a 

gullder tho copy. 

(2) 

. ΕΓ ΣΤ ΤΥ EEL 

Εν 

᾿ 

“πος a με: 

a. 



οὐρα ρφογοτώνος cn ὡς 

= 4 

R SOU ALT ELSES nome eres a ae 

Par . ΕΝ ῳ ν»" ᾿ 3 

4 University, and received the degres of A.B. there in 1930. He is the son of 
an orthodox Jewish merchant, who is very wealthy, and. who. has alwaye supported 

atleast, ‘pit of a desire to Bee strange parta of thee world and to experience 
° adventure,” He went out by 8 way of. Hawaii, and stowed away for part of the: 

ἐῶ: ‘Shanghai = Mr, KATSS does not Fenenber which, Anyway ἃ thia. was Part ὁ of ee : ἱ | 4 ἢ" τς ΝΙΝ ae 
: “adventure,” 

“and a very interest ing person. CLASS was a Leftist, but not at all a Communist. 
i HAROLD took’a trip up the Yangtse with GLASS in 1930 or 1931. At about this tine, 
ie HAROLD became a orivert. to Trotekyisa, partly, at least, under GLASS g influence. 5 : 

strongly against -the organizational set-up or Communism, and a0 ‘espoused Trotskylem, 

27 March 1945 

To: Lieutenant Colonel ROGER A. PPAPP 
From: John I, Coddington 

“Subject: HAROLD ROBERT ISAACS 

Mr. GEORGE N. KATES of Ο883,. ΓΔΑ, hae just roturned to the United States 
from. Chungking. He reached teh ington yesterday. He claims to have mown 

bee HAROLD: ROBERT ISAACS auiee wolk in Chungking, and has’ the following observations 
' to. make concerning ur. “Tsadcs: 

_ HARQLD ROBERT ASAACS 49 akout 35 years of age. He attended Columbia 

HAROLD, even though he did ποῖ approve of the. radical views that, HAROLD exproceed 
in ane 1930's, εν - ᾿ a ᾿ ae δὺς Ἶ ee ὲ ᾿ : 3 score a 

HAROLD went to China “iumdiately after. geadiation from 1 Columbia, partiy, ᾿ 

voyage. - ~~ either betwean San Francieco end Honolulu, or between Hionolula- and ae 

In China, HAROLD met: a South African named FRANK GLASS, ho was an "intellectual" _ 

‘He felt that nouffering humanity pi al a "revolution" to set things straight. 1 S 
Comaunism was too organized, and RAROLD | was a complete individualist, and reactod 

; He returned to Shanghad from the western part of China, and went to work for 



14-00000 

BEARERS RORCAT IsnsCs, continued ee CO aed 

THiS HAYAS News Agency. Shortly after this, in Shagghai, he ed ted VIOLA ROBINSON, 
i ane was, like EARCLD, ἃ wide-eyiad intellectual, This marrisce probebly took place 

᾿ in 1532. VIOLA was a great friend of AGNES SEQDLEY, the author of the Sattle Hymn. 
ον ‘of οἵ China and of other books ce with the Chinese Revolution, 

EY eta: an organization. called ‘the China League for Civil Rights was formed about | 
Ἂν 7 . Y 1932. YANG CH'IEN was the head of this. for Central Chins, and Dr. EU Sun (later 

Chinese ambassador to Tash ington) was the head. of it for North China. YANG was at 
. that tine Secrétary-Gereral af. the Academia Sinica. YANG WSs soon assassinated 

oe " ̓  by the Blue Shirts (at that. tins GUIANG KAI-SHEK's bodyguard). HAROLD IsaacS had 
. ‘boen an enthusiastic: nember of the Chins League for Civil Ἀϊεδῖβ, and in the 

= ΠΝ τ of turmoil, after the kittie of YANG, when ali Leftists were under 

attack by the Kuomintang, HAPOLD became the editor and publisher of the China ϑθι, ᾿ 

8 magazine that published a nurber of controversial articles, The migazine was - 

“protected by the fact that the editer was an American, and therefore had extra- 

territorial rights. Yet the magazine was ‘regirded as ἃ nthorn in the flesh" by Me, 

- CUNNTIDCHAY, -who was at that tine “American ‘Consul-General in Shnnghal. There were 

various controversies ΟΝ ‘the printing shop was broken up by Xuanintang Seg ere 
° τ ᾿ ‘men; the mils were refused to the sagatines but he continued pubJication for some 

rie aca salads ei tine, ‘and smuggled the copies “out to. the subscribers. 

Ih 1933. or.1934, ISAACS had s fight with AGNES SMEDLEY, It Was an ideological 
fight, and therefore especially bitter, | ISAACS and his wife left Shanghas. after 

this, and noved ‘to Peking. There he acquired a Chinese translator ramed LIU, and ᾿ 
there he settled dow to: write his beex, the “Tragddy of the Chinese Sevehieiaa: ~ 

_ This ae “nails the Stalinists to the mast” and shows that they were messing. ὁ | 

around with a situation in China which they did not. understand. Very rany people 
i ; who have read whe book apeeier it exeellert. 
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" HAVAS News Agency once more. ae stad ἘΝῚ 

= a 

parol \non=et ISAACS, cont imed 
\ 

The book was completed, and ISAACS and ‘his wife returned to the United States 
_ about April or May 1935, Immediately after this,. ISAACS made a rapid trip ‘to 
O80, Norway, to see his hero, LEON TROTSKY, who was Jiving there at thet time, 
Tt. was on this ocedision that he must have undertaken to translate TROTSKY" s book, 

᾿ ΕΝ France ? ISAACS: then returned to New York, and went to work for the. 
1) eee 

At some time in the late 1930's, he became interedtod in New York politics, 
and i worked hard for NORMAN THOMAS, . " 

By 1940, however; ho became disgusted with New York k polities and became | 
interested in tho war, and in" bourgeois life." He and his wife had a ‘baby’ at 
about : ‘this tine (their First) » and ISAACS found he could write radio scripts and | 

“get geod: tionéy for them, - Up to 1940, he had been Living chiefly Ott his father, 
but from 1540 on, he began to mke money. In 1942, he did a "Report to the Nabtent 
for CBS, an, 

; ! 
᾿ βὅθη after this, he Joined diva Start of News-tieek, and in 1 196% was sent to Onungng 

ΕΣ that th gazine. There. myst have been 8 certain Amount, of trouble in convincing 
the Chinese Central: Coverninent that ISAACS had really changed since ) the old days: 
in Shanghat; but this eorividation was evidently acconplished, or ISAACS would not 

| . have received permission ‘from the Chinese Covernment to go to China, 
Iskacs is a. very. ara rt ran indeed, He knows a lot: about China, and he knows | a nee 4 

lot about people in generals Uoreoier; he is a great ea *srpothertt and more 
diplomitie now than he was ‘ten genre ago, 
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ΜΌΝ reek ΕΝ ΡΝ 

mye oy : ν 

3 March 15945 

fo: Lieutenant Colonel ROGER A. PFAFF: 
from: John I. Coddington | 7) 6. 
Subject: HAROLD ROBERT ISAACS 

_ ~RAROLO ROBERT ISAACS » is now the correspondent of Newsweek magazine in? 

China. His headquartérs are ‘in Chungking, but he evidently travels to Kunming, 

Kweiyang, and other, places ‘in the course of his mbeees He seems to have arrived 

in-China in his present capacity. during the summer. of 1944, probably in July. 

Subject was born: in 1910, and is a member of a wealthy zany He became 

“a firmly convinced EaeeIg ESE ‘in his’ youth,’ and rama ined one til) the: time of — 

PearlHarbor,. He is now regarded a8 a renegade by his former Trotskyist ‘eel tesgusa, 

because he nes disavowed the principles. of world revolution, turned away from 

Trotsky's teachings, and since 1939 hes’ been i ratriotic Propaganda for the 

United States Government, . ᾿ : ᾿ ; 

He wert to China about 1930, and wrote two books dealing with Chinese- 

polities, Fire Years of Kuomintang Reaction (1932); and The Tragedy. of the Chinese 

Revolution (1935). Both of these volumes expressed the author's Trotskyist 

‘point of. view. The first was published in Shanghad and the second in London. ee a: 

Neither was ever published in the United Statas, and ISAACS said that the 

Stalinist Cosmanisté were 8ο powerful in this’ country that they were able to — 

prevent the publication of the Tragedy ‘of ‘the Chinese Revolution here. This 

book recejved high Praise from many serious studerts of Far Eastern : affaires, sane 

inéluding ἃ. ἘΝ Βυάφοη,: Fellow of Al. Souls College at oxford, and author of. 

The Far. East in World Politics, who’ said eae Isaacs? book was the vest one ever 

written on the Chinese Revolution, Hudson is now an official of ‘the British 

Ministry of Information. 

ISAACS? non-Communist and non-frotakyist friends say that even during the 

207-27 7 SL 

᾿ζοσος LOL’; .-. κ᾽ 

αι σὲ 
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“2. 

HAROLD ROBERT ISAACS, continued. Seen we aon 9 ye eee 

height of his’ Trotskyist career, “ISAACS | never ΕΣ money from the group. He Wag always open and above-board, and never ongaged in any conspiracies to overthrow established government, He was attracted to the movement, they ‘say, by sheer . ; idealism, τὰ a f ἃ 

For a tim .in China, Isaacs lived mith Tilman DURDIN, the China correspondent ° Ὁ of ‘the New York Times, who, was. then the ma nag ing. editor of ‘the China: Progs .. ISAACS - | _ returned to the United States in the date 1930's, and was for a tins exployed by the havas Newa Agency, until, tho fall of France in 1940. "In 1943, he was exployed | by Newsweek m gaxine. in: Mechinaton, ὃ. Coy aid 1 resided at 4938 aed eS eee Hodghts, ΣΥΝ ae edt 

Ι Publications ἐν τ ᾿ 
es ᾿ ΕΠ Ἷ ̓ (8) Books 

| Five Years of Kuomint React ion (Shanghai, China oon Publishing Co. > 1932), 130° PP. - in of Congress Cali Now: Ds 777. 47 CLS a 
Ϊ 

τ τ 

εἰς 

i . The Tragedy of the Chinese Revolution (London, Seeker é eran 2938) 
| ' | SUL pp, rary αἵ ongress’ ἃ Now: DS ΤΊ ὦ, 17 ΕΣ : z | seat a ὦ); Translations 

eee one On Trotskit Gai ey thither. Prained, transits by John G, “Wright τὰ and Harold ἢ, Isaacs, (New York, paanage Publishers, 1936). pabrory of Congress Call No.: pc 2.95:11 : 
, a cor ae Ὁ) Articles in Periodicals ᾿ a : ΄. 

"Perspectives, of the Chinese Revolut fon: a itrxist νέον, " Pacific Affairs, 
“vol. 8, pp. 269-283, Sept. 1925... 

ΕΝ by Experts," Newsweek, Pp. 30, 7 aug. 29h . - : : "Surprising the Japs, # Newsweek, PP. 35-36, 7 ve 196. 
"Blowing the Top," Newsweek, pp, 45-6, ἡ ‘Sept. 19h. 

; "Last night in pene 5 ‘Newsweek, pp. ἰδ χει, 25 Sept. 1944. 
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“3. 

 RARCLD RORSRT ISaacs, continued 
ἢ Η \ 

"One Man's Fight against Corruption: the Story behind the Stilwell Ἰκράφην 
᾿ς Newsweek, pe Ab, 13 Nov. 3944 | 

“Troupers “of the cBI," Newswvak, Po 100,, 33 Nov. Bhi: 

“Ignorant Men and Modern Respond: Inside Story of the Chinese Aruy,* Nowaweek, 
ps ἐμ 40 ‘Nov, 19L4 " ‘ . 

"Death for Kweiyang," Newsweek, Pe . 56, 18 ‘Dec. 19. 

. "Dorn of the Salueen," Newswaek PP. 2-27, ἃ Jan. 196 

; "First ‘Truck: to Kuniting, " Newsweek, Pe 3h, 29 Jan, 1945. 

“Ping ἴδοι Shouts of Walcone not First Convey * to Kuning, it ἀσπεδοο, pp. 29h: 
12° Feb, 1945 Ϊ ; 

ae 

"BibLiography : 

a sI Files #25 ,bA3: ὁ October 1943 

Books and Periodicals in Library of Congross: 



address ie: 

SS on Ε 
OFFICE OF STRATEGIC SERVICES © 

630 FIFTH AVENUE,” 

NEW YORK 20, N.Y. 

10 March 1945 

To | Major General William J Donovan i. 
From Joha ὃ Hughes “es ; 

“Subject Rarold Κα... 
of 

Parcuant to our telephone conversation, Ι asked 

ee DoVeccht or this office to check. with Alan Grover, Vice 

President of | "Tine aad Life". One of the men with whom 

Grover works very closely knows, Teaace intimately: In 

this man’s opinios, Isnace is ‘a. very solid ‘and eudstan- 

tial citizen, imowledgable, hard working δηὰ δᾺ able cor 

respondent of good charactor. He states ‘that he has re- 

: cently had occasion fo conninicate with Teance and that hia 

Earold RIsaaca = 7. ae 
FE aa Re War Correspondent ᾿ a 
weet US eS ap Coit ὑπσεη πεν σσο ates 

᾿ς APO 627 5 

c/o Postmaster, New York.” 

/&. YoR Ἶ 

ναοες Ke 
prancing were Sov on 

᾿ 

ἀ it 

4 

H 

i 

Li 

i 
4} 

i 
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TS σέσονν trt~ ere ath une, 

Aer 

Vee east Zope 

EESORANDUN =~ 

OFFICE OF STRATEGIC SERVICES 

630 FIFTH AVENUE 
NEW YORK 20, N.Y, 

TO: oR, SPENCER PHENIN Ὁ 

FROMM: ROBEET pevEccat CA oo 

Alan ae Vice-President of TIME, LIFE ES 
at my rewuest checked with one of the men in his or 
gnni tation who knows Esrold R. Teeuce, personally. ΄--------- ν᾿ Sesto δὶ 

εἴθ told Rye. Grover. that ΓΝ Ionecs, ‘in his ᾿ opinion, 5. verv “solid and substéntial citizen, . 
xnowledgable, herd working, good Pan TECEer and an 
able correspondent. ᾿ ; 

- Ar. Issacs can be reached at the following 
address: 

HARO!, DR. ISAACS Les 
Nar Corresnondent ag 
ὑ. S.F 9 ΟἹ 

: 

APO 627 © ihe | tee 
c/o Postmaster New York, N.Y: 

Phemeghe ὦ 

ἘΣ ire hacd 

CAAT Ree rai ene ee crease 

es ae 
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reeks So πόα τοπομσεζωδυ Sort geet μένον 

SECRET -ς « 
‘ (Bon Filled fay 

DOCUMENT TRANSFER ANO CROSS REFERENCE 
“ 7 \ 

DOC UML MT IDENTHFICATION Ὁ SUBJECT OF DOCUMENT 

Βι FILE NO. China LA-OP-} 

DISPATCH OR SOURCE Dac. SYMBOL NO. 

5760 “Box. 203 
7. SOURCE CRYPTOMVu] §. DATE OF ΤΩΣ 

: i ; 

Various reports and newspapers clippings 
-welacing to operations. 

8. GATE PROCESSED 

21 Nov. & ee 
; "DOCUMENT DISPOSITION 

13. TRANSSERREO Τὸ 
Αι FEL MO. 

PERTINENT INFORMATION 

ΓῊ 

26 Aug. 35 
«EVALUATION 

2 racecar 
"0. DISSEMINATED tn 

ROOS REFERRED TO 115 FILE 

rs ἢ ν᾿ 2 hee ᾿ _, THE NORTH-CHINA Daily NEWS. Saturday 6 July 35 0 va 
’ AiteHaretd-fr—tsaaes, an fmerican: and Publisher of the communist Publication "China Foruter: YUAN Haueh editor of the chinese section, of the "China Forum. 
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1 Bronk with the Chinese Staliniats 

To the Central Comittes of the Chineve Comnuniat Party: 
Tne. tworyear period of ay extracurganizational collaboration 
with the Chinese Communist party hae come to an end and - 
“tne China Forum mich I. founded ana edited during that ‘tine. 
hao been forced to suspend publication. In tne interest 
of our whole mowenent as well as in. my personal ‘intereat, 
I consider it. neoéssary. to record here and ‘publish: the 
history-of: the. Cains Forun and. tne eireumstances - of its 

RIK : : Σ 
ἰ Prow ΑἹ ποθὴ the vary Ἐσχί ποις sz οὗ my active work -« 

whieh I date fron the tine I bevan reporting evante in 
China. ina communist: way = a numver οὗ queations preaanted 
themgelves tome in increasingly forcible form. These 
are be originally from. my discovery of tho groes distortions 
and exaggeratione wnich I. found to ‘be characteristic of. : 
-comnunig. propasanda in.China and abroud. I define pro- 
pagunda' as tne skillful, slenr, accurate and wholly truthful 
reporting of the facts Linked to an incisive, purposive . 
interpretation and a plan of action ‘for dealing with the” 
facté in ἃ revolutionury way. 1 leamed.this from the life 

‘and work of Lenin and hia Boloacvit comrades who taught 
us that the truth cones. from the mapaca theuselvea and that. 
only disaster can reoult from telling them lies, I have: 
never learned to the contrury tnat it was my revolutionary 

᾿ duty:to work in any other way, altnough I soon found that 
εὐ the pragent- day. Communiot party press. makes a practise of 

; etl again ics betwean propuganda and truth. 
Bxamles of exaggeration ani_distortion most s‘riking. 

to me were naturally those which: applied to China, becnuae 
here I. could check allegations. ἀπ τὰ known facta,. I finat . 
weote, these down to the. ‘ignorance or ‘incapacity of indg- 
vidual a. ‘Iofelt that communist editors.abmec xoule τ᾽ 

“ putiseh accurate facts about Croina if they could καὶ them, 
c ‘Accordingly with 8 ‘friend I triec to set up an indepencent —. 
mail news service. and sent weekly ‘bulletina to papera al. i 
éver the world giving brief, eharp, factual. accounts of 
what was coing on. This wao in the fall. of 1921 after xy 
return from tho area cf the great Central Chino fleode of 
that surmer, J scarcely underuteod then why thie servicg 
failed “το secure any resconse from the comunist prese,. : 
abroad. After about three monthe I kad. tc suspend it for 
lack οὗ eupport, It simply. aian't get published except oe 
ina few -orgins whith were rot official Communist Party, 

: papers. includcing.the Naw York Militant, . | 
It waan't long before 1 began to perceive, with 

deeper etudy of interfational évente and the hietaury ot 
the Chinese vevolution, that a consistert thrend ran 
throvgh the diatortions and exagygeratione wich I found 
not cniy in γιοῦ casual reporte of current events tut 
in the solemm pronuncianentces mado by delegates vefore 
plenurs οὗ the E.C.C.1, 1 discovered that these ceparturea 
from the truth were made noceseery by the official premises 
that over since tha catnetrophe of 1927 a mighty, upeur- 
ging revolutionary xcoverent Las been marcting forward in 
China to the vory brink of saizure of power under the 
leadorohip of the Qiineae Communist party, I diuccveread 
that theog exaggernticns were N@ecesé6ary Cechuse the precise 
wse faxleo and along est. it all the teeic tonete of tha 
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\ poltttos being puraued by the Comauniat Intemstional: 
‘and the Comnunist party in Cnina. I cannot bagin here 
to give a ounairy of Bote of tiesas dioturti ono (whicy 
I veluslly. cated το you by the dvcen), ranging fro 
particular inerdents (the silfully false pieture “νοῦ 
of: the optten mill atriko in Shanshai. in January 1932, 

“Gren. to the potat of trans.osing it to February to 
“heighten . the tkpreasion given of the workers’ role in 
the Ghanghai war) to higheflown gencralizatione like 
-the statenent recently mide before tue vlenus of the 
B.C.c.2, that the C.C,P, has *won over the m jority 
of the Chinese working clade and the odaointry®e. cee 

In genying the preaanoe of ἃ aignt revolutionary 
upourge (i.e., 8 vast unianized nasch toward tne 5815 
gure of power}, I respect facte made still clourer =~ 
perhaps when eonpared to the facts and figuros of the ΄. 
monster masa movements of the 1925627 period. . The Ἀπ τος 
tragic errore of the communist léaderonip in 1927. were 
primarily responsiblo forthe decapitation of that - 
Brext movement and because no lessone have been draw 
frou these events ta thio very day, these errora, 
monstrously accumulated, are atill responuivie for the 
tragedias of ‘today. But for the purpusus of our com- 
parieon heré, let ue take for ¢xaadle the single fact’ 
that in 1926 in Greater Shanghai.thers sere 257 strikes. 
Tn 1932 ‘there were 88, Let us remenber that on tne eve 
of the workers! adisura of power in Shanghai in March, ; 
1927,,: there Were more than 800, ,000 workers, handicrafts- 
nen and petty traders out on the streeta fignting with | 
arms ‘in hands for demands of a far-reaching political 
Gharactes, A close cheok for the entire country in 
the latter half of 1033 show mo that lesa than one- 
thirtieth of tnat nunbor were engaged in strikes and 
other disputes ‘during any givon month und that almost 
invariably the démando wore defensive demands against 
πάρα outa and- lockouta,, Moreover, tue lack of cohee 
silva leaderahip ὁ often in departzents of the same. 
factory or in one ov more of a ὅτου οὗ factories < 
or @van somtined lack of even the roast elenentary 
organ ization ὦ has in almost every casé led to deadening’ 
failure. and relatively easy betrayal by the yellow 
“labor leadéra® dnd *mediators® of the Kuo Min Tang. In 
19 the ehoo ting: of thirteon etadents by Britian 
police in Shanghat was the touch-off for a general 
strike shioh paralyzed the city and mich was seconded - 
by vaat sympathy ‘strikes which broke lize a series of : τ 
tidal waves over the entire oountry.. In January 1932, 

‘when the Japanese: imperialists used the Shanghal 
Internati onal: ‘Battlement ae a base for opérations- 
which cdgt the lives of téne of thousands of Chinese, 
not a single strike interrupted ‘the normal course of - 
the public ‘or. other cervicea in’ that. settlement... In 
the. factories. the re were no atrikes but.a large scale : 
lockout to'Which ‘the overwhelming majority of euanenel’ 8 
workers éubsaitted without protest wees 

In the esses of the eidespread but isolated and > 
individual oases of peasant uprisings, and tuis includes 
the Red ‘araieo in Kiangei, these atrucgles await the 
leadership of a strong working clase zovenent before 
they can have a Succes twh, tasue, Tne Red araies in 
tneir restricted and surrounded areas and #ita their 
meagré redourcea have fought heroically against the 
Kuomintang attacks upon tnea. But. until tha Kuo Min 
Tang ie shakaa froa ite bulwarka in the impertalist- 
Controlled working elass centers, their prospect 
of revolutionary triumph remains necesourily dim, 
Ho Fevolutt onary purpese 185 served by taking refuge 
tn the fiction that thebe araieg have proletarian 
Pee acenee. bacauae indi vidal wo tkars, undoubtedly 
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loaders of eupericr quality and courngé, have been torn 
from their factoriée Ἀσὰ (res waar fellow worrere and 
pent. com te occupy ΚΟΥ positions in tie Red army dié~ 
triete and in the Hed armies themselves, Indevu, thie ~. 
common practise’ of extracting the mogt conscivuus and pro- 
grevaive working claes elements from tetr gorking clase. 
ervirorrent and sending them down te the Red diotriots ia 
a@.gocd irdex to the erlainal transposition of emphasis 
Which has helped paralyze tne working claes movement in 

_the.cities. Ifthe Witte Terrot doeon't. carry off the 
workers’ lenders 88. they ariee, the C.P, Goes and hae 

-, @on@-eo'in hundreds of cases. This helps in no omall 
"part to explain why it has-also bern impossible to ‘mobile — 
“‘2ige-a genuine masa anti-Japanese movement ἐῶ tra face of 
military aggressicn and why the Shite Terror of the Kuo | 

‘Min Tang hae succeeded, by filling mase gravce and in- 
numerable prisons sith the martyred deud and living, ia 
downing the anti-imperialaet moverunt cr efforty toward - 
the organization of such a movement and paving the. way 
for the ever-increazing cnervachzents of the imporial ists. 

bitter and often inarticulate hatred of the magsce of 
the people for their oppressore and thig includes large 
Bections of the lower petty bourgeoisie whe coulG be won 

‘by successful nase pressure from bélow. This ia becuuse 

day events inty ite program and tacticB.erce 
i te. Vee - χὰ αι χα ᾿ 

But precisely becnuse αὖ all costes I desired to 
carry on the Forum's open struggle against the cormon 
enemy - against thé Kuo Min Tang and the imperialists - 
I seduloualy avoided bringing these issue inte the 
columms of the paper, increasingly againat my oetter 
judgment. “I leaned over far backward in this respect, 
Tria expressed itself in many of the current istueu with 
which we had to deal, ὦ. ᾿ ry 

Iousk you to recall the whole uphill fisht which the 
Forum waged on behalf of Paul end Gerturd Ruegg: in. the ; 
eprirg and summer of 1932 curing which time I repeatedly 
warned agairst the emphasis which was being placed on the 

-thes party hae fuiled to translautgthe realities of every 

: * *legal" aspécts of the case and.the "neyotiatione® with, 
τ the Kuo Min Tang to the detriment of mase pressure αὐ 

the capitalization. of tho caze for political purposes. 
You paic lip service to the neéd for mass oreeaure - 
particularly here in China - but in fact the "legalities. 

. and futile nagotiations remaired the major pillars of 
thie defensa. Until in the very end 1 finally rebelled, 

"I. Wasn't even permitted to. give Ruegg his honorable und 
rightful title - secretary of the Pan=Pacific Trade Union 
Secretariat! Yet although I felt the ttruggle for the ~~~": 

“ Rueggs was being @eri.usly handicapped by the tactica 
being pursued,.I carried on the fight with all the energy 
at my command and you will recall that it was I who created 
the local defense’ committee and was chiefly responsible. 
for the widespread press propagands camsaig¢n ord the 
-consideratle sympathy wnich we aroused, Yet the etrictly 
non-political attitude which Ruegs was forced to avaune 
‘at “the trial (in contrast to the highly political attitude 
of hie prosecutore!) was in my opinicn one ef the major 
reasons for the fate to which he‘and his wife were ccndemned 

I aek you to redull the stole period of the orguni- 
‘ration and activities of the China Leaguo for Civil Rights, 
from Decémbter 1932 tc June 1933, in wnich IT tock an active. 
part, .I gave’ full play to this hybrid League ore its 
stork without once publiehing the beaic criticiemsa wrich 
I often voiced to you and wich in the end were wholly 
eonfirmed by what happaned after the Kuo Min'Tang murdered 
Yang Chien in June that year, I asx you t& recall the 

‘views 1 eet forth in August and Septecber 1923, on the 
Sapper me amen ee 

i sis it sc -: 
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5 : +. . BSubjeot~of the” *Anti-@ar Cong rése” which at- your 
“ . * ppectfie reguest I-did not zublish. Inetead, te ay 

“Fegret, 1 published the ἔς] rot of Marley ἃ Co. 
without freely giving play to the true facts. atout 
that farciesl. junket shich nad convinced me mat the 
policies which gave it birth do not one single whit 
advance tke: international etrujgie against imperialist. 

OR ieee Meee Ghee ‘On ἠδ᾽ δεδεδίθη - and this at least I can taka | 
es ne Se ue i... @omfort in - I passively resieted, when you requested — 

et Jone eet Se ai “me τὸ write and publieh a-slanderous attack on Chen 
ΩΣ @ mete. Sle See eee 5 Du Heiu when he was cundemned’to 13 years imprisonent 
eee “rte eee, ποὺς Sg ty Pee gh by the Kuo Min Tang. Your reguest wae specific. FT 
ara eee a : was not to. deal with the isedes which had brought 

wt a Sa Qhen Du. Holu fiom. θὲ πα the leader of. the.¢.P. in. 1927 
‘to being leader of the Chinese Opposition in.1933. 1 . 

ae: Bas only to. string together a vile series of labels 
mie ks ae in an effort .to explain wiy the Kuo Kin Tang. even 
“np ot τς ΤΥ Impaelsutiee thé leader of the ΤΟΙ͂Σ Opposition. As 
eee ees you know, that attack was n@ver written or published. 

; . Again in Decenter 1933, upon my return from ᾿ 
Fukien, you.spe ifically “demnded that I cet aside — 

: the. results of my own personal inveatiyations in - - 
me. ts Foochow in-order to write on your behalf (but over 
ΚΣ ον my, signature!) an utterly baselessand slanderous 

|, attack on the Left Cpposition. You will reoall that 
you charged at that time that the "Trutekyiste” were 

; : prominently identified with the new govemmont set . 
a Ge. ey Se up in Fukien by Chen Ming-shu and Teal Ting-kai. You 

age δ νὴ lumped the Left Opposition with the Third Party and 
pa : the socalled Social Democrats among the petty bourgecis 

Ἔν 3 Ge ee satellites of the Fukien militarists, It was as much 
: ee aks De ‘to satisfy myself on this very point.as to perform a - 

eee eG ‘s * migeien for you, that I went cow to Poochow and - 
ae apent tro weeks there and learned through direct. con- 

' tact with dozens of reodle prominently concemad ‘that 
the. Left Opposition was stoutly and cleurly spposed: 
to the Foochow regime. I haven't place here to aise 

~ guée the relations of the C.P,-to tre chort-lived- ὁ 
-Fukien govermzent or the character of. the “nesotia- 

thing here is that οὐ. ἘΚ return you demanded that: I 
write slarders which flew in the face of everything 

ΕΣ myself had learned. It is interesting, as a side= 
“Light on your methods in factional strife as you 
conceive it, that your representative in Foochow sent 

“back @ report, throigh mé, ironitally enough, that 
_one of the ‘most prominent cf the youthful. peeudo~ 

., ‘Fadicale in Foochow, δὰ Cui-yuen te ὍΘ exact, was a 
: leading. "Trotekyist®, It so happened that 1 had met. 

-and had several longthy intérviews with wu and-by - 
the time I left Foochow 3 understood his pcaition and 
his perdonality exceedingly well, He wus as much a 
Trotekyist ae Mai Lan-feng is! Yet you actually 
dezanded that I ignore my own mowledge of the man 
and in ay article on Fukien set him down ag a 
Χο κυ δῖ". ΙΣ waa faced on the one nand by your 
demands that I write falsekooda to suit your policies 
and on the. other by ay deep desire to aat fort. the 
actual facta About the Opposition's attitude toward 
the Pukien regime. But ones more, to preserve the 
shrede of our relationship, I drove a middle course 

-and did neither, leaving the thole question out of 
. my article, a ; 

tions” which were going on down’ there, .The important, 

Pei 
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. Nevert}.atess. adrurtiy in January. .f this year you farced an ultimates uson ze and Gubse,uny forced the break in our relationship because I could not and wéuld not, at your denand, deveite the China Porum te policiea which I could not and do not. believe computivle with the interests of the Chinese rewlution ané@ the international - » proletarian revolution. I could nut, at your demand, : Bet agidée the convictions to which I nad literally been driven by the stinging lash of catastrephic events in © China, Germany and ithe world over. Parti Cuiarly my deep intereet in Chinese eventa during the laat three years. Made it im.ossible.for ze, finally, to ive active ‘sup port to Policies and tactics Whose disastrous effecte oe Shes atta, Ἐπὶ 

. Quéations which strike at the roots of our work &nd the - Whole structure of oly hopes for a revolutionary future, Despite the fact that these queationa Sre rocking. the entire Intermmstienal fecay, you deniéd my risht toa . YAaise them in print, | You Geranded more. You derianded - that I attack anybody why cid go ὦ primarily the pe ovle 

these problems today tr. ἃ fearless, - \ Fevolutionary way ! You densnded that the China Forum ἢ eae | abe 8 
—- 

tg 2 ο: Ὃ μ- Ὁ: a s oO 2 Le 3 «ὦ oy $F ted ΜΗ μ] σι 

Sléndere which 1 could neither then ‘nor now be party -to, In reply to my questions on, Ciiind you simply quoted back ‘at'me the lica and half-lies I've been 80 used to reading in Inprecorr, You @ren declared: *¥or propaganda purposes 8 certain ‘amount of exaggération is nocessary,,.." and went, on amazingly toisay: "but We know the tire facta | . €@md se base our policies on them, not on thaae exaxgera- - tlonel*® A ney event cn zodern-day C.J, ‘tactical. Facts, rioua thinga. ! They have to be tumed. -~ 
their true nature bacoms apparent. Tie treuble ie you. 

thing like a dizaily turning top of faney - or at. bast - "wiéh-fulfilling-miarépresentat ional ὃ 

future’ correct policigés of the C.P.G.! You declared Thad’. fo right td offer critical coment on the dingervusly opportunistic foreign and domestic policie’s of the U.S.S.R. most notably on the entry of the U.S.S.R, on @ straight natiohalist basta inte the G@iasusting corridors of 1π|- perialiet intrigue. To the contrify, I as livingly, “famingly to fotidle and hail the policies Which have meant - Gloster in’ China! Germany and elsawhere and are rapidly — leageing tho U.S.S:R, inte the vacuum of nati πα} θὲ isolation fron the dorld-wide proletarian movement! This T was. to do: to begin with, by publiehirg Stalin's face_ on the front page 6nd columna of the customary penegyrica to hia infellibility. “Avove all and before all, I wae to take up cudgele against “counter-revolutionary . Trotekytem". That was. to be the main point of my re- formation - to Faige no Questions mySelf and slander any- _ body elee who did 804 ἢ , , ν ‘.. Ip reply to your demsnd that I aubmit to on edi torial beard in order that these editzurial Policies should be effectively put into practise, I offered {1} to continus publication: etrictly as oefere. meanwhile arguing out ay differences with you in discusa:cna on the side: (2) to © throw the colume οὗ tne Forum open to a eeneral discussion 
er ears tes 

fT ee os κεῖνο, ον." νους τ ΤΩ 
πε AGE BR Lose ᾿ 5 

-ἀνπφι- One 

a ἫΝ 
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«< offereé to diccuas these Quéations sith ne veroally if 

lin “the meanwhile I threw the Porur open to yuur ed! torial 

“cwineed of the error of my ways. 

‘yefuse,:in ehort, to become a hack prostitute in the name 
-of tha "revolution. . : ; 

“and strusgle becausa I considered it not your prverty - 

"blows of. those whom I hed considered comradas, shen for. 

ΠῚ yeare it had hat ott all ites -miny enodes on ‘the 

bee 
beets 

ate ma tee ee meccennsnnneen Sn etnapteeshteetenetatne 

6s 

of all basic revelulicnary yuevticns, miu. free play to 

unorthodox as woll as orthecox views, If your vie@s : ee: 

were correct, I argued,’ it would te ὦ distinct advun- ς τ 

tuge to you to have such an opportunity to display their 

trillfance alongoice the puny efforts of your critica; 

(3) to publiah orthodox news and views but to reaerve 
for myself the right to coment.and.criticise. : 

These repeated offers you repeatedly. refused. You | a: ᾿ 

board. My other proporale were unthirkecles Give the 
Forum'a: readers ἃ chance to hear "counter reveluti onary” 

viewpoints ? Never that £ 1 could ‘only AtLopley my 
_ ,kevolutionary. purity by acceding to your den nds. 

τὸς would” talk: re nee over until spring, amen if all went. ; : 

ΟΥΘῚΣ (4.6, 106 I showed a sutiefactory adaptation to ὃν 
ΥΟΟΣ viewpuint). I could pack up for an edachtional trip ᾿ 

to tha’ Sovict Union rhere 1 would certainly veccm® cone 
In ofher #ords, vou nented 

my, signature on a promissory note with*the azount left 
vlank for you to fill in. You. put thie in the form of 
an ultimatum and you told me that if 1 dia anything but 
accept I would fortzwith enter the comp of the ne Ounsen> 
revolution’, 

I had to refuse these teran, 1. had to refuve to : 
lend myself to a slanderéus and baseless δίσις 419 against ἧς ἕπεο ς i τ 
the Internati onal Left Opposition... I:had to. refure to a he a 
land space to the nauseat: ngly faming praise of Stalin 
and uncritical reception of 5 inict polictes which 
Characterize the Comnunist party prece tre worlé over, 
T nad to refuse to take ehel ter in the cold and éraughty 
empty epaces which stretch benind the impressive facade . ΠΩ : ‘ 
and early traditions of the Coamunist Intemutional. 1 ᾿ i 
would like to go to the ‘Soviet Union. for a visit (26 duy-- 
but I nad to refuse -your-offer on your térne. 1 nad to | wise 

In the end, t90, 1 had to refuae to turn over to 
you .the. printing. plant IT had built uo Mth go much pain 

but the property of the working class :zovumant.: Becnusée ΑΝ 
1 eould not carry on the Porun myself, for-lack of. © ΣΝ 
financial resources and taciuse of heavy debts contracted, a ee ek na eee 
I disposed of the plunt and turned every farthing of the BP ς fee SE i 
procescs ove~ to wnere 1 now consider the tage intorests 
of our movenent lie. It was with a deep anc aviding. 
bitterness that I had to see the Porun ev do: wnounder the’ 

outside, : εὐ = τον τον 

Yet. with. it. cand the realization tadt we: have ‘to δ ᾧ Si By 28k μὲ 
‘build anew over the ruina you havé wrought, The revo- . ' ; = ap ¢: : pele 
lution and the building. of our future moves for#ard and: . ἰὸς te, Gs ern ee 
when we trample down. the defensea of our enemies we shall % ane 
crush underfoot everytnins and everybody that stunde in 
our way. No sycophantia, blind allesiance to a nsme, 
an empty facade, « tom and shredded oreatige can lead 
us forward. only uneworving fidelity to our gual and 

“active strusgle toward thia end with the weapons of a 
corract and testad political line will Lift us from 
dofuat to ultizate eteotory. Po το 18. atrusgle Ζ ahall con- 
tinue to dedicate all ay energies. ᾿ ᾿ 
Peipins; China, May 20, 1934. τ. 

. Rarold R, ISAACS, 
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: πῇ oa ΡΞ τῇ ans 

iy ISAACS Gorrsrarss 
of Ἧι 

1931-3535 China(DSB 756:) Προ - ote ρου 
{τ᾿ 

a 

i ISAACS as Fditor, 
π΄ Porun® by "aronym:us authors and collaborators". 

/ SUTANG Kai-shek for alleged massacre cf itr politi 
“that ° the houtgoolisio. might continue 
the capitalicrtion of human misery", 
ISAACS co:%.? 

3 asthe Tears of 

ant, as of Lv way 536 

> 22426- 1% δας “59, Zor 1vddG. ἃ 

“-'........ ὦ... ἀὠἁὐ--.... -----΄-- 

ἈΝ ἔχη, Ronetion", a 3 rece sarchilot ptfshed τ: ἡ 1922 at. S: anchai, ifsts 
The pamphlet consists of reprints of articles wii eh sppeared in the "China 

The verphict- ‘denounces the Kuonintang: and 
eal opronents, ehiefly ΟΣ UNI GES y: in order 
See to’ draw théir tribute from 

‘seen as the hope af the: future, ~ 
tdo at 333 Central Fork Testy} mm, ae As Sco ba as free Isnee Joumnal ; 

to rule. and the 

frues to res 

OF 5-37λ2δ, δ ον ἢ Been ab 
SS Ee TE Terre cena tote 

PE ecg heen eee Do SSL Oe : 

ae oa ἘΠ οὶ tase 
SHanghai Menetpad Folice Files, 2o3 58,F20t0 ᾧ ᾿ 177.Fii0 Lb θα ᾿ 

of] 1461, 11 ley '1¢50.Agnes, Snadloy file, 21/1, ἐπ eee 
τ τὰ τ 786L 28 Fob 1951, holosing Anfo : re ) Richard ‘SORGE gathered’ fréa FOI. δὲ interview 

yin April 1950. Base. Amana Nens ofa ties et aug teats c “ 

11880, 11. Sept 51, 201-6556-1 Presently Living in ἬΝ 
“15017, 15 Jan. 52; 2001-65564; no new info. ; - 

Δ ΛΛ2Ά, 20 Nae 1051, Τοχεοοί ἐς, Sees member οὐ an ἀξὰ Committee to the. Seer. 
: of the Tan Peet i Sage at (Τ μὲ ΤΙΣ 53 in δ᾽ henctal! alone * 

with denes ΒΕ, Δ . POLL, “darar στὸν, Pronk: grass 

Shanghai Municipal Police Files, ‘203 05.282}, eam, 5, ep ἀθ. 

2, LA ἈΠΡΡΌΣΝ ἀοιδῆς ΣΡ. LE? Ἡ 

727, & Jan 1952, 2C1407°0.2 re APPELUAS, Morris Loris 

τ 



ΝΣ “> ISAACS, H . 

ae 
ἐς 

re Md δι. Wee Gary ὦ. CoP phe SS afl a Ζ ΤΣ ΣΖΖ, 
4 aes ieee: ΖΕ oe — ee 

“Probably Harold ΠΟΣῈ ἘΠῚ 

ς 9 σΆΟΟΒ.. FBT think that tara 18. ἃ nossibility that 

in China δον ὡς possibly. be: identical vith ISAACS; ISAACS. 
‘he doe tbeltiove that he esuld have deen the ind iv ts 

> ἃ JACOS, Γ 7864) 

δα νοι: μα ας 1?s3 - 333 Gabel. ΟῚ West nye. “Tera. 

- 

τὸν πμυστάει, | ee a Feb 99: Shanghat Nunicipal Pol Files, a 
rs ee ets aa, dees te, SOU 

tho JACOB, an unidentified 
ἡ young - -Amer journalist: in Shanghat in 1931, 32> whe was a member of the SORGS network 

diselt has advised: τ rab ‘ 
whoia SORGH cave tho cues 

& 
ares ᾿ : Ἢ a art : oe 

127. 

TOP et rege eye ΟΝ 

: οἷ shed aca She Co eee 
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A τ το, ἝὍἍ«Ὁ--..-..--- a 
ἊΣ ἃ 

iy 
᾿ hg - 

Xu ie - σέ a ὦ ΠῚ ΣΝ me A arte Ree CARRIE tine cre Nene ΤΙ ΜΡΕ = .chahare, ΟΦ “τ τνὦ.... Hee A me Oe ea 

BfME gd αὐ grees το εν ξεν Se ere τὰ rere : ees ᾿ : ee ; act 
ἢ Suge Ξ Γ ὅς st . 
ἘΠῚ oe .s 

# " - - Ὁ - . - Ὁ ᾿ 2 - 

Phys eae : ὦ 5 > A Ree 
i eee 8 : 

a 

: The July 30 7052᾽ issue of the EY Tines under ἃ Shanghai dqateline of 2¢ Juiy 1932, 0. ‘etates that Harold ἢ ISAACS, an American eft<sen Mas warned-by the US Consul General in . Shangiss that ὁ 6 US may withdraw its extra-Tervbborial rights ad allow hin to be tried τς ἄῃ ἃ & courbes ISAACS then the editer ΟΣ ὑπὸ π Ching forum," had violently attacked - Β οὐ Chiang. Ἑλδὰ διεὶς, caiiing nln, anon other things, * a butcher." The article further 5 " stated that ISAA0S was-an associate οὗ agnes SLOLEY,a correspondent for ameri¢en news- τ Ϊ 

᾿ “Preéeded the GhANICHES, as editor of the Voice of China". Wrote an articte: "ET Breek, 
"Voice of China”. [_ 14385, 7 Feb., 52- ει eee : a i One Harold Robert TSAACS was born 13 Sept 1916 ; 5ton tall, med build, br eyes, ἃ 

. blach wavy hair brus:ed back, Born in NYC, ἀπὸ citisen, Editor & publisher of the” 
China Forum. was secy of NOULEIS Defense Comittee & nezber of Society of Freinds of USSE - 

iatrived in China fron Marftls ‘on 10 Deg 30: ἃ joined editorial staff of Shanzhat Evening ἡ 
“Post and Mercury. On 12 June dl, took trip on Yanetsze vith C.P.GLASS, susp Sov agent, ἃ! returned an Aus-& took up residence at 9125 Weihaivel 2543, Started printing Manarer of Level Printing C:, Inc in EY State & owmed 2 : 

predates Forurr later, 
ir vevel Pri r : Sane Θ᾽ 26S shares. Exployed with 

Havas wews. Afehey. ISAACS married Miss Vola ROBINSON Sect 32, Lived in Apt 204, Embank- 
ment Bldz., Skanghai, In 3 Jan. 34 Subs visited NOULENS®@ vho vere on hunrer strike in 
rison. Subj's Parents arrived in Shanghai 14 Jan 32 &-le2t 20 Feb for Marseil3 85. Subs, 

peclished art. in Ney Militant, orran of iy Districts Worker's Party attacking STaLr!, : 
TOs ges 

whee 7 a 
o 5 San eof: “Ae 

ISAACS vas also lecturing on Japan, China, an3 2852 é war orisis In Far East, he (ZcS-1911, 16-2.-2-37, 5 Feb §9: Shanghai Municiral Pot Files.) {Cee fo, τ ἐν Penal τ σόναν" ΜΝ 4 ‘ ᾿ 5 φΕα'᾽ ong Σ᾿ : ᾽ ; 
a ota ¢ ls oe ieee Ξυς f μι fie; StS Zudutb tebhrar : ‘ts Gee. Oinas Crlled tudiwl spate δ᾽ κῶς oJ 7? oy de ise td Ae CLL . ὃ frisgil νυν»αξε υ Ρ ζω tufo uous TE “ll Ste. 
ft s7- Callao Las Lithad b. so rage “Ce a δὲ 

With Stalinism™,vhich gave a-candid elucidation of the Comm. financial backing of the. | 

wrote his fiancea he decided to turn [Red" as ἃ result of talking with GLASS, The 2 bs 

es NR Oro Se Ae Geen sens 

a. 

Ἀπ As otha st ce a eS, LTR oth. bereits τὸ 
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Fesny Usemzeq 9. Bh ai ae Τα ΟΟΘΣ pue susyoopuy UE οϑραοὶ Τβξωοτοὺ yoaad παι; feed ne ΠΑΡ ope ΣΩν 
A iar ala SUL OTT andey 839Ny 043 Jo ones OS6T “2 asnony δ.) ie Steak are as 
pionpanuy Tore ae grolase eae θαπηθα OT 180 Δ τοί πο: ST yueredde 8} ποτα Sivas ccotence 

leases peotee ρόδα oa Ὁ Sortddne sovysr “0291 pus. TI 24 Jo ῬΙγασα θη θα ang sieden aoe Ὁ δὲ suoTyata. a τὸ ang eos Pua 89748993" sno;FzeA JO. 83x99 TepOT S30 ayy : 
F48T3y OF ΤΟΙ Jo 94n4T4Su t 4} JO Uopqoarqoo reanrantn rene nn 

. 
; #PO ὑμοοϑαᾳ Of 'δὺν x 

PUA JO waded 499 3153 Lo 205429 δας O44 BA (ας fey; i348 492% icxaTy ἢ δῶ Fang ὩΣ ἜΠΗ 1 
dus WLCTNTeae: asauyyy a9 +0 Spodv.r;, Olu JO 10.35: ae, ὩΣ τὰς fran: ee iv 9% τὸς i aa 

Tete nea ee ence ae 

ΩΣ tr Be Gone “a 

δὲς ΤΣ ᾿ ϑύξυϊ͵ 35 τόδ BUS AL a | 
ene) Raley 2 

gee ἱ ἢ Sys τοίη; 

σ ἣν" ‘ 
el an τ ? 

ἜΣ Sie ϑαρήσοος πον, ρον αὶ 
agree nner μῆς τς τ, 

ὑο θαι ὁ πυρὰ ρος ΕῚ June 1951 ~ Memo dated 25° June to PI/CS requesting informational namecheck. on subs, : ~ for the purpose of determining the validity of charges that Subj, 4s sympathetic : ‘and/or pan ected with Communist activities, ‘See file for rest of. memo, ᾿΄᾿ 

ἐν eT JovtH. ~ Tpit Me 
es ae Wragg σῷ. 2 7 mh ve 2 2 ho. 

oo βέ". an Ss be ETE tek Te ὅ “ὦ 
Oo tied). a es Ἄν " ῬΗΝ 

a hig oo CELE 5 

Bie ee Pe og τ ΓΞ ἜΞΞ a 
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: ' τέσ τι oe Ep Σ A, Tit, se AY) a 
! ἢ an EE FES “1 oe eK) pas PFE 2) 

hs THA ὁ Ξ ΟΣ ᾽ ‘ Over : ἢ lathe: tits. 

πάν tad v «τος (44.292 | ») YU Tra one GE PTZ IE ΠΕ 

᾿ °ouam. JO 2801 TOT OTTS 995 *SeTATATIOV qeyunmm) ΤΑ pose ‘ ; 

Spzeqquduts ef "Γάπρ quqy seBreqo Jo AGTpTTea om} Fuyupmrezep Jo esod.md 98} Ean 

fans τὸ yoogoowsn Te ris πόα S/d ΟἹ ounp $2 peyep ou] = TS6T eunr 9% . 

Bet wee 

BUT tye δόσε ΤΩΝ Bead Menton Ma Ab tae fe ce 

oe ap tt tha in 
4 be a 

Ϊ το Byrene 

ἘΝ 
“eh ΩΡ 

Zadeh ΤΕ Ἂν 
Merkley ¢ 
Tetoapmagt chepastnptiased 

CAtybsad beat ba ua pss τ ἐλ τὰν 
i oe PEW : yes her Δ αν 

1 Fave “(3 

: hae 

Kj Pian Verne Robes, ἢ 

é suttor of "The Tragedy of the Chinese Fevelution® and ; APPL: τὰ net ὅδ ῳ 1 Mee “fer “nee re Subs we, the first edftor of the CCP paper of wh Lohy : wet 

YAIR IRAILITIL, MULE ἯΣ yelo In Asia® S, pub 1947 by the Institute of Pacific “clations os ἃ | teen ° rious eas and gcgreerents among South Asian and “este A orn roar during tho perild of FR II and later, ISAACS supplies a brief - ‘editorial introductior! ει τ ee thxts which 19 6pparently nonepolitical in nature, Hia article “kKorea and American Ϊ ; orld Policy" appears in the Arcust 7, 1950 issue of the "New Republic’, The article advocates - withdrawal of US su: port from Frenck colonial forces in Indochina and recognition of Red China ie νόνν 8 wedgo between Russia ene Chinese Commmiats, DIB 25069, 12 March 1953, - . ‘ ; 

ny - "Be ae es 
7) a fog "0 7 oe ee een tas Γ τ “ae Le Σ 5 as 0 io roa ‘SOWYSE ᾿ 7 
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sing OS SURO EIE a amas States 

Scie abu τὶ thot τοῦ τὰς 

with gird te 
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CIA INTERNAL USE ONLY a 
SECRET . 

(When filled in) 

RI/ANALYSIS SECTION 
ἽΠΠΟΝ 

ΣΝ 

INSTRUCTIONS: Form must be τὰ ped or printed in block letters, : - ᾿ 
section fh Vise 201 number. name and identifing data inthe spaces provided. All kein aliases and variants (including maiden name, if applicable) must. be loted. τὸ τὰς sesh data varies with the alias used. a separate form muni be used. Write UNKNOWN for items vou. are unable to complete: 

: SECTION th List Crypto rm or Ἐζοιίερω if asigned. Ifirue name is sendiive, ΤΡ 201 ΒΤ from 201 Control, Desk and complete: a3 5 Section Pand Section HW Ona wparate form. eater the 201 number and oa Section Hand Section 11, Submit each sem en : Ἢ, δὰ 
‘SECTION Hit To tor comiiteted i is alt cases. 

vr me CATE τΡ ΠΌΣΙΣ . δ CITY O8 TOWN OF Bia 

Correspondent of Newsweek Sieaxtng: Ἔ Chinia αὐ)" 
᾿ ἘΞ SECTION IT, 

SECTION 14. t A 
ἽΝ i 4 SECOND COUNIRY ecTEST ἽΣ 4 ΤῊΙΚΌ COUNTRY INTEREST. - 

LZ wo. loc τε: 831 ie eee sia. 
(28) SECRET 

. CIA INTERNAL USE ONLY 
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fo dabecd, Verolé wwtert tora tinesd) 
cn ey nes en a μὰ χρῶ 

bias, barokd pers Veotereere wwExse ted tua $Y TBs 
Living BO POLE A wth ine at , B aly 2948 Pipe ie . οι τῶ ε7. 7.,Ξ“7.χό ; 

aceri¢as ear G77 w9,mncend fer | owmoek; errived Le ..em .o.b) e@ mute te ise < ὃ 
after & Ἰωαῖβφ vaetion ta ida, cass arg ertere to resem w } weetres an 
plied te Ls fa Cline for per 2 δ TORS to Chunrsiag bul wes refused ag 

ω φι ἣ" - j 
AC 28 carried ioe ALL Og του ξῖος o:tive τ ber OF wo an “δὲ alse re;orted 

heey ou 2 im Bae terebitas ξοδιν τοι Φ. 8'. τ 185. syurtls 
" eaccaen tah -Ἔτετσεηεξννεεπέρεῦδα. 

wep dees : ΩΣ 

Chaseed ae suspetted eonintorn agert. Swe ity Piles, Sob ἘΠῚ 15, ryt of 20 hey 193} 
Shuma ing peorwmmts (1G rTeL Kut δα... ὁῈ Corger_oacent at news eastor oun 

τ [ew ees peed δὲθ» wofueed tus moras previcwalzl. ia ah Bana wrote erticies - 3 ᾿ . ᾿ 
Ri Iago are d pOvermant “σοφαὶ ἴοι Ἂς ΑΓ ΕΛ, sev poiley of ‘bheselisting fag been in this country since 1947. Bow (Pod 49) Special Peatares eiitor for Reweme 
foreign jrummallets oto erite uafersrevly t ὦ ΔΑ eri. " easetipp. After δον unlst phase in X'e ont early K's wrote α bitter and Brilliant 

Stee anne, Sa oes . 5 ἤβεῦσεν νον rittrue of μεόσου direction of Une Ontnewe Com eniet farty from 1926-28 (Dg Τετατα, 
ΜΕΤ ΣΙ : ; ‘ ᾿ Ξ ᾿ τ »“ ΟἹ elution, tondem, 1933) frea  ὕγυλοιγιιο νἱουροῖσα, how claims be 

See giéo" Senior! Δ, ΣιΣολ 8 bh. DLA, sero to Cole ΕΑ and 8: 8.δεδς.. : eee CCRT RT sith (re comegist wowemect (Stalin ap Feotaxy branch), Livee * Ν ἀρθπῖφθευ WL. seeRahd Dad © at, ἀρ ϑο86 59 ἴδοι te καλῷ, desler}, “se ; in fee. Tort eth wife end tes children, we - 

- ἘΝ αν : my Σ : a) ΠΝ + pried On Bef suspect ist of Frreien arent, nee KRU lo -drestery 8,8), BEB. ‘BHLcoy Ogrnty Lad, Jowtahs orrived 15 Shen-Pei Dee 1990, worked fer Dances - aaleokiee i], Sserte rage ΡΣ " _| Beemung sort ond Jgrcury, later for strane ἐἶϑον (aeht δὲ juumslies oftes.gie* Lontsa pein actdg cam ates BSh-7hh, pare roster, Poe cetatlee : ΝΣ το com unist detriote of Cotnd, setmliy ee deeuntet arent (with Cecdl λλδ ue 2048 ᾿ ν Hilaire RUTArS, was, ant the Ul rd laternatfonal, Agnes cmaint, ot a, 5 Vachs 49}} -ἄσψενο mater of i GLA.) (616) iwfenée corn attee) “ts Siase eataes be tide” for semectton with Nilalre nese’ et , ras A : 41} Bee ; ὲ Ὁ < = “See fatliowing Pilees ΠΡΟ ΒΕῚ com PUY 48... “WAL Ameo Sitti, other oviet repressaiativess λεῖον rarried Lucy “Το ἐφ) > Ξ ᾿ ᾿ ᾿ reece Ρ : : : Sew Goneier Nd! WIN Aad ti Gib (Me ce Me ee Ξς eas . s2s rise -- βάν an 9 -A527/40 ; 
δ wee Se Σ ἄπο rae ψ pee ς ᾿ ἘΣ ΟΣ πὰς 7 

; i δ. ἃ ᾿ 2 : ὃ } My was, fia deosiors gal from Las ile lee 3490, fotved Shainghad Bie-€33  ~ pared 23 Aagest 4%, συλ." Cort) Frank Gio’, vas, 

Sten ing post on 8.} sprery;fod. wees Later, airked for:c LA jreeg, Ul Kay 1938 Shangral . 
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